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THE COVER
The shadow of a moment In life introduces thetheme of he 1975 student-written "RainbowReview th.t appears on p.ges 4-26 in this
issue of the magajine.

HOW DO undergraduate If
view [he future of the Frii

nity, the nation, and the wei

You'll find some interesting ansu

in the "The Rainbow Review"
tion of this magazine, ti

The theme of this vears "Rev;
was established by the four ur.j

graduate editors an a logical sej
to the 1974 focus on nostalgia, j,
They gave me an assignment^

At a planning session in Indiana],;
the editors derided that I sh,,
introduce the 1975 "Review'.,^
expressing my personal feelings -:^
where we go from here, ^
My opinions are based on ji

working with alumni for i^
years, (2) visiting several uij.;
graduate chapters in recent mo,J
and (3) observing alumni 1*
undergraduates working in nQ
at Karneas, Division Confere
and joint meetings of the h

Chapter and Undergraduate C
ciU ift
First, I am ron\inced thai,

future of Delta Tau Delta will^
student and alumni members i^
bining efforts in more and ""^
projects. It seems to me that ui**!
graduate chapters today are str

for increa.sed alumni invoKer

Surely such endeavor will not g(
heeded. My feeling i.s that ali
will respond.
I believe Delt leadership �

alumni and undergraduate � ri^
to develop more specific prc'*l!

The Rai^

BM9�nK*n JlgBg



0 From Here?
Introduction By Fred C. Tuclcer, Jr.

President, Delta Tau Delta

al ran bring us all closer together,
is unrealistic to think that aiinnni
ill support meaningless projects
It of pure loj'alty. That is too much
ask.
But if we show alumni that an

fort will help an undergraduate
crease his knowledge, enrich his
e, or get a job, tfien we will see

sub. And if we show undergrad-
ites that alumni are willing to

main active in Delta Tau Delta,
(ain we'll see results.
It has to be a two-way street.
What do I mean bv a specific
�oject? Certainly one high priority
^ject is rush. With campus popu-
tions decreasing, greater alumni
sistance will be needed in locating
itential Delts, This can come about
rotiRh recommendations, partici

pation in sunnner rush projects, and
personal contacts. In any instance,
someone has to supply the motiva
tion. Obviously, the better alumni
and undergraduates know each
other, the easier it is to accomplish.
Utili?:ing alunmi expertise in help

ing solve business problems within a

chapler also can be gready ex

panded. Again, it is much easier to

get help from someone you have
learned to know.
Often a chapter reports that it

attempted to interest alumni and
received a discouraging response.
Conversely, many alumni report thai

they offered assistance to an under

graduate chapler only to be shunned.

Every time I visit a strong chap
ter I find that it has an excellent

relation.ship with aUmmi. When I
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talk with a strong alumni group, I
usually hnd that it represents a

successful chapler. It is less im
portant to pinpoint the direction of
flow than to realize that the blend
is what counts.

I've noticed a particular spark of
enthusiasm at alumni meetings
where discussions turn to what has
become known as "The Pittsburgh
Plan." That's the program in which

undergraduate Delts meet and work
with alumni in an informal intern

ship arrangement. Any time we can

match ambitious undei graduates
with Deh business and professional
leaders, we will make a contribution.
.Mumni seem to understand this and
want to volunteer.
Times change. As I view the

future, 1 no longer see alumni ac

tivity as a separate pha.se of Delt

affairs. Hopefully some city lun

cheons will remain. It's nice to meet

old friends and get to know Delt
alumni from other chapters. But

more and more. I \'isualize programs
aimed at well-defined goals of un

dergraduate assistance.
VVe must be able to tell a busy

alumnus exactly what we need, what
we are asking, and how much time

it will take. The time must not be

an encroachment. The idea must be

sound. And the cause must be

worth \'.
If we approach the future this

way, I have a feeling a lot of latent

Deltisin will spring to life.

mc. 1975
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THE EDITORS
NORTHERN DIVISION
Daniel G. Vukelich
Illinois Institute of Technology

Dan Vukelich is the rare liberal arts student at a h
core engineering school. He is, in fact, one of (

three English majors at IIT. As a result, Dan

found a broad and basic knowledge of engineei
concepts vital to his social survival on a campus wl
even his roommate mumbles ''dy/dx'" in his sl<

.\mong other activities, he currently is finishing
semester's stint as editor-in-chief of the student ne

paper, Technology News. Bom in California i

reared in Pittsburgh, Dan chose IIT because "the

portunity lo watch engineers� in whose calcula'

squeezing hands rests a big hunk of this world's fut
�was a chance I did not want to miss.'" A senior,
plans to make his living as a writer, starting out, ho

fully "on the Chicago newspaper scene."

SOUTHERN DIVISION
David S. Heidler
Auburn University

Dave Heidler is a sophomore at Auh

Universit\', where he is studying jc
nalism. He has authored a biograph
three-act play on the lives of F. Si

& Zelda Fitzgerald and he was selec

as top Dell undergraduate Rami

contributor in 1974.

The Rain



^:^^ii^'iK^><^i^i:f
WESTERN DIVISION
Patrick J. Costello
University of Missouri

.\ junior from St. Louis, Pat Costello is

majoring in broadcast journalism at the Uni

versity of Missouri. When not wiiting news,
he can be found broadcasting over KOMU-
TV in Columbia. Mo, Pat is a former vice-

piesident of Camma Kappa Chapter. He has
Iseen a feature writer for a Columbia daily
newspaper, a news writer for an FM radio

station, and a reporter for Columbia's NBC
affiliate KOMU-TV. In the summer of

1973 he was an intern at KSD-TV in St.
Louis, helping wiite docnmentars' programs.

EASTERN DIVISION
Theodore E. Dailey, Jr.

Syracuse University

[Own by his Gamma Omicron Brothers as

oach," pipe-smoking Ted Dailey has

ved as steward, publicity chairman, and
alic relations director of the Chapter's
'2 Delt Muscular Dystrophy Dance

irathon. He is a senior in public relations
the University's Newhouse School of

hlic Communication, with a minor in

�momics. A past member of the varsity
rosse team, he has a private pilot's license
1 is a flight officer candidate in the U.S.

�irine Corps' platoon leader's class. He will

commissioned a second lieutenant upon
duation this year.

"Nc, 1975
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Who's Who
IN ORDER to know where one

is going, it is often useful to

establish where one has been. It

seems that everyone and his broth
er knows where we ha\'e been.
After all, our fraternity didn't

get the nickname "Down Town
Drunks" for nothing, did we?
Let's think about it for a mo

ment. Who can chug a six pack
in less time than it takes to say,
"Where's the bathroom?" Who
can find his way back to Pennsyl
vania after being dropped off
in Ohio wearing nothing but a

smile? Who can swallow a gold
fish and chase it with a Bud?
V^ho has Creek letters embroid
ered on his underwear and sweat

shirts and makes his girlfriend
wear them? The answer, of
course, is obvious.

Unfortunately, the ansvvers to
some questions aren't quite as ob
vious. For instance, who would
stand in the rain for three hours
collecting money for Muscular
Dystrophy? Who would sponsor a

needy child overseas? Who would
help support a community little
league baseball team? Who would
hold dance marathons to raise
money for various hospitals? Who
would donate blood in limes of
an emergency? Who would have
enough pride to strive for aca
demic excellence?
\VelL let's make it known.

Where do we go from here? Half
the people don't even know where
we are now!

By ROBERT W. JANSON

&

RICHARD R. SIVIY

Washington & Jefferson



NOT JUST
ANDS BLARED and barkers

barked. An MC tried [o keep
audience informed of progress

ile 58 couples stumbled and

loped as they snuggled lo main-

n a semblance of dancing.
Jells at Syracu.se University had
n working for weeks to make

ir annual dance maiatlion a suc-

i. .�\nd when the piograni was

islied, 50 hours after the opening
bs, the Biolhers of Ganmia Omi-
in Chapter had raised $31,800 for
Muscular Dystrophy .'\5s0cia tions

jAmerica, Inc.Later, on the Michigan State Uni-

[sity campus. Rick ^'oung succcss-

i\ defended his title a,s champion
; a similar Delt-sponsored dance
irathon, in what he described as a

'.tiier moving" experience.
This time, the $5,217 in proceeds
i donated to .\merica"s battle
,iinst multiple sclerosis,

vlatching stories can be told of
icr Dell programs across the na-

p. .\i Villanova, a marathon soft-
ll game brought in �423 for St,
inund's Home for Crippled Chil-

Beta lola Chapter members at the

liversity of \irginia rolled a bath-
� through city streets as b; slanders
sed in $400 in coins and hills for
� Children's Rehabilitation Center
Charlottesville.
Sot to he outshone, the Delts of
^gon Slate rolled a beer keg 100
les, from Con-allis to Portland,
ih help from their Brothers al Wil-
;ette University. The Kidney .-^sso-
tion of Oregon i^ecame Sl,300
[ler for their effort.
Universitv of Kentucky Delts
sed $1,300 for the Drop-In-Cen-
a Lexington school for under-

iileged eliildren.
'eta Rela Chapter at LaGrange
Ilege was responsible for collecting
1-000 on behalf of the United
nd.
rhe Delts of Florida Tech quickly
hered $150 for a young girl w4io
dcd plastic surgery afler an auto-
bile accident,
Hiere were marathons and walk-
ions and swim-a-thons. Della Tau
ta at Purdue contributed $3,000
the American Heart .Association
�r .sponsoring a successful "�swim
heart" competition.

�i;, 1975

FOR
KICKS

Texas Delts even staged a hold-up,
stopping traffic at an intersection to
gather $1,750 for the March of
Dimes

So if you happen lo be conducting
research on the absurdities of frater
nity pranks, don't visit March of
iJimes, Red Cross. Heart Fund. Mus
cular Dystrophy, American Cancer
Sociel;-, Cood VVill Industry. United
Fund, ^hdtiple Sclerosis. Kidne\' .As
sociation or UNICEF offices.
.-\void Boy Scouts. Big Brothers,

local hospitals, children's homes, rest
homes, schools for the disad\antaged,
welfare agencies, and ecology organi-
/^ations.

Representatives of such groups re

late examples of fraternity donations
of money, muscle, time, and blood
that add up to an astounding record
of social spr\ ice.
Delta Tau Delta's contribution

alone totals nearly $100,000 a \ear.

But e\en that amount of money pro-
\ ides only a smattering of the total
view. It doesn't include such things
as canned goods dri\es, parties. Scout
leadership and a wide variety of pro
grams for disadvantaged persons of
all ages,
it doesn't reflect the 350 pints of

blood donated by Sle\ens Delts last
year, or the 100 percent participation
of Pittsburgh Dells in a recent Red
(.'ross blood drive.
No monetary value ia attached to

-Alpha Chapter at Allegheny helping
paint a "Wards of the Court" build

ing, or .\lbion College Delts cleaning
up an entire river bank.

Carnegie Mellon's chapter held an

"Ugliest Man on Campus" contest.

Lots of fun. It also brought $300 to

L'nited .�\[ipeal.
.�\l Halloween, Delts at 24 cam

puses gave parties for oiphaned chil
dren, Oklahoma State's chapter also

gathered $192 last year in its "trick
or treat for UNICXF."
Thanksgiving is a season for nu

merous Dell collections of turkey and
canned food for those in need.

Southern Florida Delts gathered 250

cans of food lasi thanksgiving, add

ing to a social service record that

already included $1,000 in a walk-a-

thon for Muscular FJystrophy, a Hal
loween parly for children, and an

Activity Mart for charity.
(Conilniied on Neit Page)
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NOT JUST FOR KICKS

Christmas always brings Delt par
ties, gifts, food, toy drii'es, and carol

ing to hospitals, children's homes,
and nursing homes in nearly every

community where a chapler is lo

cated.

Easter Seal drives and Easter egg
hunts are sponsored by at least 20

chapters.
Some programs are sports ori

ented. Upsilon Chapter at R.P.I-

sponsors a Troy 'Vouth Hockey team.

Washington & Jefferson Chapler
supports a Little League team called

the Little Delts. Chapters at Auburn,
Oklahoma, and South Dakota par-

UnivEr5i+Y D-f Virginia Delts roll e bathtub through Charloliesville
for Children's Rehabilitation Cenler.

ticipate in support of Special Oly
pics.
Georgia Southern Delts spon

three Boy Scout units for retarc

children. Athens College Dells spr
sor one.

Dells at Tulane are active in I

Rig Brolhers program. Those
Idaho work with the Boys Club,
opportunity school, and a day-a
school in Moscow. Cornell Delts ,

tor high school students.
T'he list goes on and on. Givi

examples actually underplays the r
of chapters, because niost supp
several projects.
A survey of social service activil

during the past year shows tl_
among 64 chapters reporting, f

average number of major charita
programs per chapter was three.
In addition, several chapters p'

vided direct financial assistance �

their colleges and universities. Ga
ma Thela Chapter al Baker Univ
sity gave $700 toward a ni:w weis
machine for the gymnasium. Nor
western Delts accounted for $600.
alumni fund drives. i

Thirty chapters reported comni

nily .clean-up drives. Miami Dr
also helped firemen by paint
house numbers on curbs in Oxfo

Ohio, and Washington Slate Di

painted park benches for the cily
Pullman.
At Morgantown, the men of \V

Virginia Lbiixersity's Gamma De

Compter helped in an airport beat
fication project.
In terms of participalion, rail,

than dollars, disadvantaged ci;
dren's groups were the top bent
Claries of Deltism during the ye"
Red Cross bloodmobiles ranked s

ond.
Eleven of the 64 reporting ch:

ters contributed to the fight agai
muscular dystrophy, nine to

March of Dimes, and seven to

Heart Fund.
In making his report, one chap

representative provided what mi;
well be a summary analysis of clii
ler social service :

"I've ne\er understood why '-

tional media close their minds to t

important aspect of fraternities, I

I guess it doesn't really matter tl
much. Our reward isn't in puhlic
It is in the personal satisfactior
man gets from helping others."

The Rain I



\ THEN \^'E THINK about the

f\ future, a main concein

bieh arises is employment. Today's
IJese student is kidding himself if

. thinks that a college education

sure^ him of a prosperous future.

College is merely one means of

widing for the future, not insur-

ice of a successful one.

College has changed a great deal

-er the years hut the underiying key
success has not, Connnunicalion

[hat vital key. The person able to

:press his ideas and thoughts to

hers around him is the one whose

jture Hill be successful.

How many times has the .scholarly
ilkse graduate been rejected for a

,b 110 1 for his education, but rather

ir his failure to communicate \shat

; has learned ?

Or. how many times will a person
�f the street be chosen for a position
ither ilian a more qualified one?

There are many examples of this
w day in our society. Just what
.agical qualifications are these em-

ojers looking for?
Of course they look at the obvious
lalifications such as background
id education, but most of all you
t judged on how well you express
lurself, how well you con\-ey your
loughts and ideas, and how well
lu relate to other people.
Coljes^e cannot alone teach you to

mmunicate with others. It can only
qxise \ou to many different oppor-
inities to build your skills. Realizing
lis, and taking advantage of com-

unication learning techniques is
uch more important after gradua-
an ihan a 4.00 cumulative average.
Being able to communicate has
any other advantages besides just
dine ill job selection. Not only will
enable you to secure a job, but in
anj' cases it can help you find a
aier job, one which you may not

:tually qualify for. The old expres-
oti "A leaspoon of sugar is worth
'Ore than a gallon of vinegar" is
jpiicable in this case. Through
immunicalion techniques you can

imiiice your future employer that
'" are more qualified than he
if"?ht a higher paying job mav be
lurs.

Through communication our goalsId expectations can be reached.
"� the beginning of time, man
IS explored various means of ex-

^ession. Those who were able to
late to others proved to be success-

COMMUNICATION

Key to a Prosperous Future
By MIKE STONE

University of Idaho

A former president of Delto Mu Chapter, Mike Stone is a senior
at the University of Idaho, where he is studying londscape archi
tecture. In his article, he sheds some light on the problem of
searching lor jobs, a dilemmo that threatens to follow us Into the
future.

fill in their endea\ors, while others
were not.

It is the same situation today.
People in all walks of life are all
seeking their ways of expression.
College students are in an advan
tageous situation as ihev not only re

ceive an education but learn manv

ways of relating to people around
them.
Apply these learned techniques in

job hunting and you can't help but
be successful.
In conclusion, it can be said that

carrying a degree around will pro
duce nothing more than a strong
grip. A future employer wants to .see

a person alive, with thoughts and
ideas, not a quiet, silent brain staring
al him from behind a pile of scholas
tic awards. The peison who realizes
this and pursues it will find success.

Does College Assure
A Prosperous Future?

By ALBY ZATKOFF
Albion College

THE .ANSWER to this question is

yes! Albion is a progressive lib
eral arts school with both high en

trance requirements and high schol
astic achievements.

Many things have been changed
to keep up with current times at

.\lbion. Albion has done away with
traditional requirements such as

freshman English, physical educa
tion, foreign languages, etc., and has

adopted a core requirement system.
This works in the following way:

A student is required lo complete so

manv units in each Vore', There are

four' cores, Man and his Natural
Environment, Man and his Social

Environment, Man and his Symbolic
Expression, and Methodology.
The thought behind the core sys

tem is lo focus on broad areas of

methodolrjgy and knowledge, instead
of individual courses.

.'\nolher program unique lo Al
bion is the Professional Management
program. This program demands a

balance between "technical man"
and "humane man". Students take
both regular .Mbion College classes
and speciali/ed classes designed for
the Professional Management stu

dent. The students go lo school and
work on a rotating semester plan.
These students are on campus al! of

their freshman year, first semester

and the summer of their sophomore
year, second semester of their junior
vear. At all other times they are

holding jobs in various parts of the

United States as interns.
Some schools are sticking to their

old requirements and turning out the

same type of students they have for

years, while Albion is changing its

structure and is equipping the stu

dents for a more prosperous future.

'"[SG, 1975
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The Future of Earth
�'\'EN THOUGH many of us

jdon'i like to admit it, we are

:is much dependent on the earth.

supplies us with food, resources.

id scenic beauty.
In return, we supply the earth

iih more people than it can reason-

jly tolerate.
The problem is there are just too
any people. It is quite possible that

there is a wa)- to adequately curb

ipulation growth, many of our pres-
jt and future problems can be

Ived.
The earth is over-stocked with
wut four billion people. .AH of these

!ople must be fed and also be sup-
id with the proper industrialized
iwds to maintain life, such as cloth-

g and shelter.
It is estimated now that over one-
'ird of the people on earth are

aning or hungry-. The United Na
irn predicts an increase in popula-
m soon to about six billion. If this
the case almost two-thirds of the
Drld will be slaning. This is not a

�rj' bright outlook for the future.
Even in the United Stales, where
ipulaiion is not loo bad, we are

iperiencing a food shortage. We
ive experienced shortages of certain
ods. and today steak is considered
luxurv' in many homes. Something
list be done lo insure that there
ill be enough food for the future.
ll is becoming increasingly evident
at natural resources are indeed
3rce. There are oil shortages, cop-
�r shortages, water shortages, coal
ortages. natural gas shortages, pa-
"^r shortages, and cotton shortages.
,Mut the only thing we don't have
shortage of is shortages.
There are too many people de-
anding resources. Once again it is
!Coimng clear that our population
ust be curbed. If we can at least
TO lhe rate of increase of the pop-
ation. then perhaps we have a
lance at sur\ival.
Millions of people race to our na-
inal parks to get a little of what

p' be that last bit of wilderness
"� Industrial and population pal
ms have claimed the rest. Even
IS beautiful wilderness is not sacred

By BILL HUFF

University of Missouri

Bill hluff is a junior majoring in fish and
wildlife conservation at the University
of Missouri. His views on overpopula
tion reflect a deep concern from the
viewpoint of one who plons to make his
career In conservation.

to the human animal. Litter and
pollution mark the landscape.
If population growth continues at

such an alarming rale perhaps the

parks will have to make room for
slill another subdivision or mobile-
home village.
No one alive can totally escape the

widening path of pollution. We are

attacked by pollution from the air,
water, and land. With an increasing
population there will be more indus
trialization, more need for energy.
and transportation outlets. All of
these mean more pollution.
It would be foolish lo assume that

we can stop pollution altogether,
but at least we can cut it down a bit.

Overpopulation is indeed a world

problem. Many of the under-devel

oped countries continue to grow at

the alarming rale of 3-4 percent a

year. We in the U.S. have reached
a sort of equilibrium of reproduction
at between 1.8 and 2,0 percent a

year.
This is not to say we don't have a

population problem. If one country
on earth has a population problem
we all do. We must look at the pop
ulation of earth as a boat. In the

front of Ihe boat is the U.S., in the

hack of the boat is, for example,
India (high population growth) .

Saving that the U.S. doesn't have a

population problem is like our tell

ing India their end of the boat is

sinking. If they sink we do too.

How can we curb population
growth in the future? It won't be

easy. There is no way in a "free"
countr;- that the government can

Hmit the number of children a per
son can have.

Perhaps the best way to limit pop
ulation would be through a tax pro
gram. The program would lower
taxes for a married couple with two

children or less and raise taxes for
those who have more than two

children.
Indeed, the very best way to limit

population would be through a social
change, but this is not likely.
In the meantime, I consider it

urgent that the social and natural
scientists get together and try to de
cide what an optimum size for hu
man population of the earth would
be. If this can be done before
some miscalculation, or noncalcula-

tion, sends the earth into an irreversi
ble decline, there is hope that the

world can be saved.
It is encouraging that the Russians

seem finally to have abandoned the

dogma that overpopulation problems
are by-products of capitalism and

cfjuld not exist in a .socialist country-.
It is to be hoped that this will open

the door to a true internalio rial co

operation, possibly even within the

United Nations, to try and solve

man's most desperate problem.
\Ve are the first generation to have

to deal with this problem of over

population. This is one problems
^vhich we cannot fail. Our action

can determine the future of the hu

man race.

wsG, 1975
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The Value of Delthood

ILLUSTRATION BY JACK BALAS

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Has it Changed?
By NEIL S. LIEBLICH

Wassachusetis Institute of Technology

IN A RECENT conversation wit
friend, I was asked about fra

nity life. Specifically, he wanted
know what it was like to be livint
a fraternity when fraternities li
been on the decline for the last I

years. He was convinced that the
adage of joining a frat to be soci;
accepted was no longer true. He ;

maintained that my studying jr

have gone downhill fast with
those parties that fraternities
supposed to have. In general, he t
me that fraternities were not

"

and couldn't understand why
wanted to go Greek.
The first thing I said to him i

that he had to get his facts strai,
about fraternities, A person doe(
have to belong to a fraternity to

socially accepted, but I think tha
really makes a difference wher
bring a date lo a Saturday night c

ner and then party in the Sheltei-
house that I can take pride in. i
We do have our share of par

on the weekends, hut come Sunp-
night, we have sludy hours ev^

night through Thursday. If sc^

Brothers want to sit around ove;

couple of beers or e\en haie a psi
in their room during the week, t^

are at least aware of the fact t*

things should be kept fairly qu
One outstanding difference in stu;

ing in a fraternity versus a dorir'
that your neighbor Is more likely
turn down his stereo if you both .

in the fraternity.
After I explained these things.

him, i told my friend that there E'

been a recent increase and no

decrease in fraternities. We tl
started talking about Delta %
Delta. t

On our campus, we are conside
one of the top fraternities out of
houses. I think that our good na

was achieved the wa)' it has b
,

achieved in Delt houses across ;.

country. We are well represented.
a wide variety of student activi

ranging from student governm
and the newspaper to varsity spo
We have achieved a fine balance ,

tween academics, student invol
ment on campus, and just havin;
good time. But there was still sor,
thing missing in our conversati,.
for I hadn't as yet conveyed my Oi

reasons for joining Delta Tau De,
A few years ago, in the suini

between high school and college
was bombarded with rush literathj

12
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�n, a varletv of fraternities, one of

�ich was ilie Delt house. I really
an't sure whether I should pledge
20 10 lhe dorms. I did a lot of

jnkine about v^hy I was going lo

liege "and I came up with the

llowine:
, �

Mv primao' duty in college was

achieve a high academic standing.
�iih a little more thought, I de-

ded that I was also in college to

ach a higher level of maturity.
In the back of my mind there was

ihlid reason for my going to cob

�. Like aiiv other freshman. I was

okiiig for new friendships, but I

so wanted something beyond that.

:nas during my pledgeship, that I
isrovered what I was looking for. I

ad needed to be In a brotherhood.
fdi a certain camaraderie that I
ad never experienced before.

.\lier being initiated, at the be-

inning of second term, freshman

?ar, I went along with a few others
1 the Eastern Di\ ision Conference
dd In Pittsburgh. We were settled
t al the hotel and 1 decided to have
ime lunch. I was wearing my recog-
ition pin. which was spotted bv two
derlv irentlemen who in\Ited me to

ave lunch with them. Thev intro-
uced themselves to rne with their
rst names, and insisted that 1 be
ifomial with them because we were

atemity brothers.
During our conversations over

inch, I noticed something ihat
nazed me. They were both wearing
iamond-studded badges. When I
Aed them about the badges, I dls-
]iered that I was on a first name
isis with two of our former national
residents. Norm MacLeod and Joel
eynoWs. These two great Delts had
eaiedme, a freshman, as an equal.
was as welcome as anyone brought
p in their own homes.
Since attending that divisional
inference, I have gone to our re-
onal conference, and the recent
�amea as a delegate. One thing has
?en universal at all of these meet-
'P of Dells. We were all Brothers,
30 although we were strangers lo
'fh other, we accepted each other
i inends,

J^hen our founders got togetherm formed Della Tau Delta, it
3rled as a literary societv. It has
�Jl"a into a strong brotherhood,
'I'm 'he Delt Creed was written,
ys an exemplification of the

l^als Ihat Delthood should
' �" of m members.

A versotile member of Beta Nu Chopter, Neil S.
Lieblich is a junior biology major at M.I.T. He
has served os steword and currently is vice-presi
dent and rituolist, as welt as an active member
of the elite M.I.T. vocal group, the Logorhythms.
Brother Lieblich has published five papers in di
versified medical journals and has copyrighted
the design of a surgical instrument currently used
in open heart surgery. He plons to enter medicol
school upon graduation.

convey

I think that now, 45 years afler it
was written, the Creed and what it
stands for is just as applicable as It

was then. It is quite possible that the
Creed has more meaning to us today
than it has ever had before. The

words may be outdated, but the basic

principles are still the same.

Our country has seen an era of

great student unrest In the past few-

years. There have been a lot of ques
tions raised about the values of vari
ous traditions, including the concept
of the fraternity. I think that we

have now reached tlie stage of reai-

i7ing that the basic concepts sur

rounding a fraternity are totally ben

eficial, regardless of political dif

ferences.
A lot of things that people were

looking for in the late 60"s can he

found in Delta Tau Delta. Delta

Tau Delta can give real meaning to

a person's life, either by providing a

means for one to give of one's self in

community service or just by giving
a person the satisfaction of belong
ing, and feeling a true love for one's
fellow man.

I now know that fraternity life is

something I will always remember.
When I was asked why, I could

onlv sav that Della Tau Delta gave
me' a real meaning to life and to

whv we should help each other.

The value of Delthood has been

questioned over the past few years.

Many have wondered if it has

changed. I think it has changed, but
it has changed for the better. And,
as Delta Tau Delta keeps changing,
our brotherhood will have added on

new meanings, new purposes, and a

new strength as a brotherhood.

'HiNo, 1975
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ROOMMATES
By J. ALVIN STOUT

Cornell University

T PLACED my typewriter case on my desk and un-

�*� locked it. .\lthough it was worn and cracked, the

typewriter inside was the same bright yellow that had

caught my eye the day I purchased it. It was in need

of a good cleaning and the ribbon had practically
reached the end of its usefulness. Nevertheless, it

would be adequatf^ for my needs that afternoon.
I searched my two desk drawers for rny typing

paper. Finding none, I grimaced, jumped out of my
cusliioned swivel chair and moved to my roommate's
cluttered desk. Beneath a pile of illegible notes I
found my box of typing paper along with a gold-
plated ball point pen that the Sunday school class I
had taught that past summer had given me.

I fumed. After three months I still had not ad

justed to the borrowing habits of my roommate. Mark
had given me fair warning the day we returned to

Cornell from summer vacation.

"Everything you have is mine," he said, ^'And
everything I have is mine."

We had both laughed and I pas.sed the incident
off as a joke. This was my first year at Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity and I was the sole "Pledge'' rooming
with an upperclassman. Though the uppeiclassmen
snickered, I was envied by my fellow pledges.

Two days later I came out of my fanlasv world.
I had arranged for a tennis match w-ith mv freshman
roommate but found myself lacking tennis shorts a
racket and halls when I combed my closet, I canceled
the match and wiote to my parents asking them to
ship my equipment. That evening I found my mono-
gramed tennis shorts on Mark's bed, damp with
sweat, a used athletic supporter inside them Mytennis racket was on his desk though mv press was
nowhere in sight.

Mark was in the living room, my press on his
14

head, juggling my tennis balls. When 1 asked for

explanation he simply repeated what he had told i

the first day, as though it was some universal Is

When I got angry he laughed.
I slugged him in the stomach and he bent ov

stared incredulously and then collapsed on the carp-
He was quickly aroused by a mixture of vinegar a

garlic. He looked truly helpless lying beneath me. I
broad grin was replaced by a somber frown, and

normally tawny face was pale white. I must he

apologized 50 times that night.
The next day he was fine and borrowed my ten

equipment again. In my plea for forgiveness I ignoi
the fact that he had failed to ask my permission. Tl
was three months ago. His borrowing had inrreai
with time and it was only the image of his weaken
form that saved him from my anger.

.\t least a quarter of the paper was missing. M;
never brought suj^plies and always "cried broke." T
fact that his father was a thriving businessman was i

only hope for eventually being reimbursed.
I brushed some of the eraser shreds out of 1

typewriter and inserted a piece of the remaini

paper. It would be good writing lo Laura. She was

far removed from Mark and the frustrations of

sophomore attempting to master chemical englneerii
Though we were both in college we ne\'er c

cussed academics in our letters. But then a Fren

major has little to confer about with ari engineer.
We would write about the old days at Dans

High, music and ourselves. She had visited a mor

ago and we had decided lo announce our engagenif
on Christinas day. We had dated since our freshm

year in high school and our parents had long be

aware of our intentions.
She had written the day she returned to Colorai
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he had gone skiing that afternoon with a group of

lutual friends,
�The snow was beautiful and the sky too. only a

^ lluffv clouds, the way we hke it. They looked like

;hipped cream. It would have been a beautiful day
�

vou had been there to share it. Funny, but I think
miss you more now then the first da;- we were

^pa rated. . .

"

! folded her Jetter and placed it back in my
allel. I mhwed her loo.

�'My dear I^ura. .

'"

Before I completed my first sentence I was inter-

upted by Mark's smiling face and loud. "How-dy
Dommate."' He was wearing a sweater that Laura had
nitted for me and being a good ten pounds heavier
fas no doubt stretching it out of shape.

'"Dammit. Mark, take mv sweater off!"'
"Sure thing buddy," he said pulline It over his

.ead. "W'hat you doin'?"

"None of your business." Mark had dropped my
iveater on the floor and was eyeing my closet.

'Okay, say have you got any food? I'm dying."
'Go right ahead."
"Thanks." he said opening my closet.
"I didn't mean ... oh never mind."
He took down a box of chocolate chip cookies

aura had sent earlier that w-eek. Biting Into one he
Tilled approval, grabbed a handful and placed the
Toebox back on the shelf.

"Hey these are prettv good."
"Oh really? How about saving me a few."
"Aiv Al, you've got plenty, besides you're loo fat

Iteady."
"Ml never stay fat . . I mean I'll never get my

lare with a hog like you in the room.'"
"Oink, Dink.'' Mark squealed, jumping onto my

ed, tossing between grunts.
"^NTiat are you doing?"
'You re the one who called me a hog."
"Get out!" I yelled, opening the door.
"Sraile pretty and say please."
"Dammit. Mark!" I threw a book at him but as

sual he dodged it. I reached up to the closet shelf
id grabbed the box of cookies. I thrust it out toward
im.

"Here, take them, take them all and gel out."
Ja wohl mein Commendant." He snatched the

M and darted out of the room. I slammed the door
" >anked the piece of paper out of the typewriter
no enimpled it in di.sgust, I could not possibly write
' baura m this mood. I did not want to discuss Mark.
^i" one comment upon meeting him was, "He's

�WN-c, 1975

Talented Alvin Stout is a senior at Cornell
University, majoring in American history. Amember of the Big Red Morching Bond, lie
also is active in university theater, glee club,
and Pamjo ni Singers. Brother Stout has been
active in Beto Omicron Chopter as vice-
president, rules committee chairman, parlia
mentarian, ond 1 974 Karnea delegate.
Graduating in June, he plans to enter law
school in the fall.

Mark had a way with girls which needed no

reinforcement from me.

I went to his stereo and pondered throw-ing it out
of the window. It was Mark's sole truly valuable

possession. I w-ould only suffer without it. Six records.
all mine of course, were piled on the turntable. I had

pleaded with Mark not to stack more than three

records at a time but my words fell on pre-occupled
ears. He never bothered putting my records away,

leaving the jackets all over the room. I put on the

Carpenters, the group Laura and I loved most, and

laid dow-n on my nmipled bed.

The most comforting thought I had was that I

would not be rooming with Mark much longer. Bruce
Wilson's roommate was failing two courses and it was

a foregone conclusion that he would be forced to take

a semester vacation.

(Continued on Page 24)
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Intern in Washington

Bill Kling Is a sophomore at the University of

Alobama, moioring in public administration
with a minor in communications. This semes

ter he is conducting Independent research in

politicol science and education in his home
town of Huntsville, Ala. He graduoted from
the Prlnclpla, a co-educationol prep school
in St. Louis, Mo. Here is his story about
working last summer in the Washington of
fice of Senator John Sparkman.

By BILL KLING

University of Alabama

AFTER SPENDING the previ
ous three summers sacking gro

ceries, working in a city dump, and
working in a cemetery, working as

an intern for Senator John Spark
man was especially exciting. Among
my duties were to help sort the Sen
ator's mail, research legislation, en

tertain foreign dignitaries, write
press releases, file copies of letters
sent from the Senator's office, and
run errands.
On a typical day, I would arrive

at the Senator's office, located in the
Dirksen Senator Office Building at
about 8:30 a.m. so thai I could call a
few friends on the "WATTS" hue to
Alabama. 1 v\'as allowed to use this
line before 9 a.m. and after 3 p.m.
Around 9 a.m., I would sort the

morning mail such as magazines,federal newsletters and specialized
letters that would be for the Sena
tor's aides.
The Senator spent a great deal of

time keeping in touch with peoplefrom Alabama. If someone wrote to
his office asking for help, he would
do all that he could to help that
person.
Many people would be asking for

help with Social Security benefits,
IG

have questions and suggestions con

cerning legislation, and questions
about federal, state and local govern
ment. With many thousands of pieces
of mail coming into the office week
ly, I was very busy keeping the Sena
tor's mail organized.
When I wasn't sorting mail, I

would he checking in with a Con
gressional Liaison Office finding out
the answei-s to questions that con

stituents would send in.
After the 11 a.m. mail delivery, I

would spend some time working' on
a pre.ss release about the Senator.
Once, I got to interview Senator
Sparkman on bis weekly radio pro
gram to the people of Alabama.
Many limes during the day, I

would run errands, picking up office
supplies or hand-delivering an im
portant letter.
During my lunch hours I would

get a quick sandwich and spend most
of the time in the House or Senate
Gallery. How many people could saythat they had "lunch" with Senators
McGovern, Kennedy, Ervin. Spark
man, Miiskie, et al?
In the afternoon, I usually spent alot of time filing a carbon copy of

every letter that was sent out of the

office the previous day. Once,
counted 1,348 carbons to he fil
With all of tiie correspondence
Senator has. it is very important d
files be kept up lo date.
A political race in Arkansas pla)

a big part in my summer experien
In the Democratic party prima
Governor Bumpers defeated Sena

Fulbright in his bid for renomi
tion. Next to Senator Fulbri|
Sparkman was the ranking iiiemi
of the Senate Foreign Relatii
Commmitee.
This meant that if he wanted

Senator Sparkman could give up
chairmanship of the Senate Bankii

Housing and Urban Affairs Conm
tee to become chairman of the mi

prestigious Senate Foreign Relatii
Committee. As a result of the co

ing change in the chairinansh
many foreign dignitaries came by '

office.
Once I got to spend a whole c

showing the former Foreign Minis
of Jordan around Washington.
took him to lunch al the WalergE
Once I had the opportunity to

lend a reception for the interns
the Chinese Embassy, where ll

served unusual native foods.
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Another interesting aspect of my

(,b ,vas working on le.gishuue briefs

-elating to the Electoral College,
�olar energy, and tax reform. I would

^search ihese areas, write a pro-

,o^ed bill and give supporting argu-

nents for my plan. I would then

�ubmlt the briefs to Robert Locklin.

�he Senator's chief aide.

I do not believe that former Presi

dent Nixon authorized the W'ater-

j,ate break-in. At the lime of the

ireak-in, Nixon was very far ahead

if McGovern in every major politi-
�al poll, so there was no need for the

ireak-in.
I do believe that Mr. Nixon w-as

nvolved in the co\er up and he was

Tiilty of some poor political deci-
iions. When he learned of the break-

n, Mr. Nixon should have separated
limself from the guilty people, and

ordered a complete and open invesli-

igaiion. The whole scandal was due

bo Nixon's lack of control of his or-

fcanizalion.
I The press played a major part
[jn Mr, Nixon's downfall. B\- o\er-

jblaying the Watergate incident In

^e media, the press kept attention
"ventered on Watergate. \Vhenever
aliention would begin to shift awav
from Watergate, a new "scandal"
would appear in the media fl.T.T..
Mr Nixon's tax status, resignation of
the Watergate special prosecutor, the
Milk deal, the indictments of former
Cabinet Members, the resignation of
Vice-President Agnew, the Russian
wheat deal, the televised special
Watergate Committee hearings, etc.)
Eventually, press coverage and the
CKal Office tape transcripts led lo
Mr Nixon's downfall. There was no

� public confidence in Mr. Nixon.
The effects of \\'alergate eventual

ly will be good. More new faces will
come into politics. There will be
more financial disrio.sures from pub-
he officials made public.
In thf future, there will be Con

gressmen and Governors on national
Prudential tickets, not just .Senators,
Ail these things will make our go\-
emnient more effective and honest
Inan it is now.

�speaking of new faces In politics.1 expect to see men such as Cover-
norsUaliace (Alabama) and Brown
Uhfornia) and Senators Jackson
(*^ashingion) and Proxmire (Wis-
��onsini as the major presidential
^"Pefuls of the Democratic Party in
Ij'O,
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Ah, Conformity
By THEODORE E. DAILEY, JR.

Syracuse University

AH, Conformity, the word that
sent shivers of hate through

many a student activist�it is re

turning.
Yes, the turmoil of the late Sixties

and early Seventies has been easily
stashed away in the history books.
The graffiti on the walls has faded.
Fraternities have everything to

lose from its untimely renais.sance.
Conformity has proved to he the
Achille's Heel of the Greek system as

evidenced in crippling effect of fra
ternities nationwide in the late Six
ties. Brotherhoods disappeared be
cause of their inability to adjust to

concepts and ideals foreign to them.
Onlv bouses that had the wealth of

diversity in ethnic, academic and re

ligious realms proved strong enough
to weather the storm because of
broad experience of its members.
But nov\, membership rolls are in

creasing. Chapters can afford to be
more exclusive in rush and pledging.
Some ho^ises came close to modeling
their forefathers with the return to

physical hazing, A rushee's back
ground is becoming a factor again in
determining his suitability for mem
bership.
.'\h. Conformity, how sweet to

have everyone the same�the same

ideals, the same color, the same re

ligion. No possibilitv for internal con
flict.

Experiences With Others

The following essay was written by
Thom Beterson as part of his initia
tion examination at Beta Epsilon
Chapler, Emory University.

TODA'VS colleges are moving
more and more to providing

students with excellent classroom

training in the pre-professional and
vocational areas, due to the explo
sion of knowledge, of students, and
the plain matter of expenses. There's
not much choice.
This is well and good, hut moving

in this direction has led them away

from the responsibihly of developing
a student's qualities other than

particular classroom skills, such as

leadership capabilities, the ability to

take orders, and just everyday ex

posure to a variety of situations and

circumstances.
Here is where the fraternity sys

tem provides an excellent opportu-
nitv. In addition lo the skills men

tioned above, the fraternity expe
rience gives insights into one s sell

by providing insights into others,
through the process of living and

working together.
Through a four-year or more con

tact with a chapter, one learns the

capacity to handle change in many
forms. Also, positions available in

the chapter give one experience in

financing, house repairs, and the

like � experiences not available in

the classroom.
Providing other outlets besides

those In classrooms doesn't entitle a

fraternity to promote the neglect of
school work. Study areas should be

provided and counseling if needed

or sought. Group jirojects should be

promoted, contact with others stimu

lated, all so the individual can lind

himself through experiences with

others-�Thom Peterson
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The Law

of

Natural

Selection

It Was Never Repealed

By
DANIEL G. VUKELICH

Illinois Instifu+e of Technology

'"pHE 'VOUNG accountant closed his aparin
-^ door and headed down the steps to the dn

street below. The .street was like the neighhorhoo(
which it was a part�dreary-: and indeed like
cit^ of which it was only one of a hundred ihous

crisscrossing threads. These threads were in turn c:

crossed by larger expressways roaring twelve and
teen lanes across through the grey city.

It used to be called the city of big shoulders, ;

the windy city, and the slaughterhouse of the wo

It was still called the windy city, but the wind.
the sky and the buildings, was now a drab giey.

Since the Great Pinch� perpetiated by
fireat Thumb�the cily was nevei the same. The
duslries and labor left town. Now a shell of its fori

gieatness, it stood in a perpetual grev veil that deepi
cd dining lhe ever-lengthening winter.

T he houses, two-familv, four-family, and th(
sand family apartment buildings were still fulk Tl
never became the lowei? of squalor that futurists \
visioned. but they never got better either. Insle:
the\- stand chipped and w-arped�chipped a

scratched by the abrasive combination of climate a

pollution, and warped by the effects of age and loi

forgotten construction shoitculs.

Enteiing the garage that houses his car, ;

accountant looks lo the east. The sun has not ri

yet, at least according to his watch. But he can't'
sure. There are no yellows or oranges over lhe k

anymore, just varying shades of grey.
Into the car now, he eases into place behind

wheel. The car sdll survives: after ten years of debf
the manufacturers, the tire makers, the steel workc
the oil companies, the drive-in movie owners,

-'

hamburger and fried chicken people all got their v'
-and it stayed. He starts his engine and wheels r'l
onto the street, i

Rumbling down the street in low gear. Ross, '
name is Ross, runs through his route for the morni
It will take an hour lo two hours to weave throi
the morning's traffic�even in the sporty model
owns. �(

When Ross picked up the new job a month befi*
the car was the first thing he went for. From ^

heavy-duty, small-block Chevy kiOer he tamed ai^

teenager to the new world of sportscars and expn%
way shooting he now lives for. Ross had always biJ.
addicted to driving. So now it is a big part of his i

� twice a day. And the planning that goes into ei

route is important to him as well. Time, seen.

(what theie is of it), and strategy all go into
decision of how to get to work.

This morning is not a good one for Ross. I,,

The Raini
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angover would not go awa>-. Last night was a bad

ne and lhe dav before had been bad loo- work bad

lecome a drag.

Koss runs through each gear roughly. The turns

liard and he prowls the streets lather than drive

hjni It will definiteb be a hard day on the express

es rt.

Satisfied now with the sound of the engine�

�aiiins close to detect any misplayed noise�Ross

ejd, fni the expressway's expansi\-e sixteen lanes.

.Isieeii lanes that never rest.

One more light to go and he will launch himself

ito that chaos. Eight lanes, going both directions, are

.hizzinn by at 70 miles per hour. These. < losest to the

enler contrast to the parking lot near the outer edges.
i is the gift of few to possess the dri\ing abilitv to

fork iheir wav through to these Inner most ribbons

f speed, .^nd Ross Is good� rarely backing down or

"�lowing a shot al the speed.
This was his addiction : the need for speed. It was

'need shared by many people in lhe grey cily. In a

�apjied and crowded existence it was a disappearing
ctiviiv, restricted anvmore lo a select and talented

�IV thai could suivbe at length.
. The ptibllc transportation could be seen making
"p most of the choking mass of peripheral traffic. It
'as ihii or iioihlng. The smaller city stR-ets offered
0 fhance at all for speed. The inside lanes, howe\er.
lade it all worthwhile.

Juit short of the <'iitr:ince ramp Ross gears down

^arri, braking alongside the lone hitch-hiker. Usually
ipre are more along the fronlage roads, jieople who
innot afford the driving habit but hope to taste it

amugh thi- vo\euristic pleasures that come as a

assenger The\ don'l go anywhere in particular�
ist riding the concrete lanes up and down, back and
ith, with different drivers until they'\e had their
11. ll was a poor man's sport.

As he hops in, the hitch-hiker asks the usual
ueition of Ross. But ihey are already into third gear
doie the door closes. "Where ya goin?"

Rosi answer, 'Tor a ride'' is appropriate and the
Itch-hiker, submitting to the obvious, straps himself
'� ^'P lhe ramp and into the stopped traffic, the
'"fs car rumbles�impatient.

Working through the tangle of buses and cabs,
o^s wheels the ear savagely. [lis performance in the
�"" '^i'� perks up the hitch-hiker; usually this part
routine and lakes up to twenty minutes of creeping
id edging through traffic.
Cmmg off a taxi unmercifully, Ross slides into

I fourth lane at fifty. Revving and over-rev-ving the
sports car engine, he slams Into the next gear

wmc, 1975

� oughly. One more lane and there are more openingsIn between the cab and the Cadillac, the space widens
I wo seconds later it w-i]l dose-hut Ross swings In
SIX inehes or less on each end-and the hole is now
filled. Fwo more lanes to the rail. The speed is up
to 70 already, there will be trouble getting more out
of this run.

The hitch-hiker "ahhs" respeetfullv as Ross beats
the Cadillac to the next opening. The victorv is big,because the car is big. There was a bit of underlving
hatred m an encounter with a big car.

.�\ broken figure, motionless on the ground along
the inside shoulder, is seen for an instant and is gone.
A motorcyclist, either dead or dying. These are the
hard-core speed freaks w-ho trade safety and bulk for
speed and maneuveiability. This one lost. He might
lay there for hours, until a hospital vehicle can ven

ture out into the speed lanes -once the rush hour has

passed.
The police are nol to he seen on the speed strips.

I.one ago they transferred traffic duties to political
officials who. having better thlnf;s to do, immediately
left ihe expressway motoilsts to the law of natural
selection. Motorcyclists tended to be a high-risk .species
anymore.

Ross judges the next move carefully�the C'adlUac
will pass uf) the next opening, it looks loo small right
now. The moment comes and Ross swings left� then

screams hard to the right again�the Cadillac has

squeezed In, .\ look across the window� the bastard

is smiling, snickering at the taste of winning.
Thev are even at 7.T now. The road ahead is

opening up and Ross takes lhe last lane easily. There
is no more room to be had, only a wide hut gravelly
shoulder. The Cadillac won't let go of his lane, nor

will he allow Ross to move in behind him.

The hitch-hiker, now sensing Ross' determination.

fidgets in his seat. To question moves or decisions of

the dn\er is a faux-pas. But Ross is pressing this point
loo far. Now they are up to 80. Koss making an oc

casional swing right, hoping to beat the caddy to a

space.
But the space Is always filled�by the Cadillac. He

has the position and Ross's driving is getting ragged.
He is putting too much emotion into it now.

They flash bv a mined sports car along the left

shoulder -smoking a grey smoke that smells of plastic,
and oil, and something else the hitch-hiker tries not

to think about.

\n opening appears up ahead of the Caddy, The

car in front of Ross cannot take it -a medium size

(Continued on Page 24)
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optimum Size for a City
Joe Wiener is a fifth year senior at Illinois Insti
tute of Technology in Chicago, hie Is mojoring in
architecture with a city and regional planning
minor. He is o past vice-president of Gamma
Beta Chapter, a member ol various school orga
nizations, and an intern member of the American
Institute of Planners,

, JOSEPH WIENER

lidois Institute of Technology

THE PROLIFERATION of the
1 suburbs sho�s that those who

le able escape from the oppression
ilht urban environment, ihe old

rbaii methods and siruciure are no

Imjer attractive to them. Cities such

,j Delmit have become centers of

�civ. ov ertrow dinii. crime, and

laihology. .\ new order is needed.
ifcbve to define the optimum si/e

[Pa city and its relation to the sur-

ouEiding region. We also need to

|irrecily relate the city's various
lenieiits so that the operation of
ne does not inierfere vvith that of

TS,

lur cities have problems. Pollu-
I. pathology, and slums may he
to measure urban sickness. We
c that crime and disease inci-

we is increasing in our urban
|''s Many of our larger city

-lie decaying. And many are

.u bankrupt.
Their abandonment has been es-

ibbshed and the problem has been
mpouiided by the fad that today's
nan areas were built in a way as

"use their own death through
I'-fonsunipt ion.
Cenirali/ation of industry, jobs.
'^ population is an increasing
wlem for our urban centers. Since
f^ ihinies, faiijis have needed less
Mn labor to produce the food
f"ei lo feed our urban nation.
'�* "as resulted in a decline in
�� population. Xow we have
'fnM the point where se\enty
i^rat of America's 200 million
'PIf live on one percent of the

Ijif other ninetv-nine percentwr land i^ [gfj ^^ ^j^l^^^, ^^^^.^^^
*i-'^'-., 1975

of our jiopulation. Von Ilertzen asks.
"IIow bv anv measure, can this be
recorded as good sense?'' Bui per
haps it is not the concentration of

population that is the pioblem.
Rather it is the structure of our

cities themselves and their operation
that is hurting us.

.'\merica's cities are based on a

very old physical system, once use

ful on a smaller scale and in a less
motorized society. Four-way inter
sections were fine when traffic meant

donkey carts or pedestrians. But

today's automobiles have made to

day's intersections dangerous for
both cars and people. The city's
structure has nol developed along
with our technology. The present
transportation and traffic congestion
problems are inherent to high den

sity cities because of our cities' struc
ture.

Our various socio-economic de

mands are al.so exerting a pressure
upon a system more given to land

speculation than urban living. In

dustry is fleeins from New York

and Chicago. Land cost too much to

allow expansion of facilities, and

transportation and distribution of

materials and products is difficult
and expensive. Urban real estate

and sales taxes are generally higher
than those of the suiroundmg sub

urbs.

Incompatible decisions are con

tinually made by small groups oper

ating solely under economic con-

strauits. As a result, orderly distribu

tions of land are often accidental.

Iligiiwavs are built through estab

lished communities, subdivisions are

created next to farm land � bring
ing in the familiar supermarket
shopping center sprawl, and schools
and parks find themselves located
next lo busy roads or industrial
parks.
Our metropolitan areas are spread

ing ill ways which are wasteful in
areas w-here prime agricultural land
should be developed. And the gen
eral direction thai urban "growlh"
is taking is a self-destructive one.

The city's old community hier

archy of social interaction is de

teriorating under the weight of over
population and fear. Our metro

politan centers are pushing people
to a needless state of stress. Identity
is lost as isolation and self-ostraciza-
llon increases. Ian McHarge men

tions a study comparing mldtown

Manhattan in New York to its

neighboring boroughs, Al the time

of the stiidv, midtovvn's density vvas

600 people per acre compared lo the

average borough's 60 jieople per
acre. Midtown had twice as much

suicide, accidental death, tubercu
losis and juvenile delinquency, and

three times as much alcoholism as

the neighboring boroughs.
\ probabllitv s.ample of 1,910

pi-ople was selected and subjected
to one-hour interviews by psychia
trists and social workers. It was

fountl that twenty percent were so

mentallv inrapacltated as to be in

distinguishable from patients in

mental hospitals. .\ further sixty

percent showed symptoms of mental

disease and only twenty percent were

recognized as normal.
[Continued on Neit Page)
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In Chicago, residents of Hyde
Park a well-to-do section oi the

city will face certain injury or rob

bery if thev venture out at night.
Uptowners will not answer their

bells after dusk. They aie afraid

that Detroit has been abandoned by
the white middle class, and ugly,
towering, and crowded cities such

as New York and Cleveland are

overi\helming their Inhabitants.

All of Ibis appears horrible If one

accepts Norberg-Schut;^'s view that

�'man's existence is dependent upon
the establishment of a meaningful
and coherent environmental Image."
If man finds his own identity by
interacting with others, then man

must have a proper urban environ

ment. The surroundings must be of
the type where a jDeison can share

with others and, at the same lime,
be provided wllh the stable founda
tion necessary for gvowth and mem

ories.
If this type of environment does

not exist, as it increasingly does not,
people will be left to an existence of

lonely Individualism. Dirty, noisy,
irregular environments will continue
to frustrate the creation of beauty
and problem solving. Urban dwellers
will remain too concerned with sur

vival to worry about the welfare of
others in the group.
We have lomc to the point where

we need order now. Our cities must

have a logical .structure and size. At
the moment, however, everything
appears headed in the opposite di
rection. .\ new urban system, reflect
ing human scale, economic needs.
and productive organization must
be developed and Implemented.
What are we going to do now?
Social planning is not .going to

develop a solution. Urhanologlsts
are presently concentrating on dis
covering how systems work. These
planners are structuring stopgap
programs designed to ease 'the
people's pain until the answer to the
urban dilemma is found. But diis is
wasteful and confusing. For everysocial generalization, contradictions
abound. This is evident evervtime
one looks at the AMERIC'\n' IN
STITUTE OF PLANNERS JOURNAL. If ihey do anything, social
planners will distract us from useful
design proposals. The chance for
planmng change is reduced to aca
demic arguments by systems analysis.
22

The scientific approach (detailed
observation of internal structure

and process, measurement
and evab

uation of physical factors, quantifi
cation of movement) to urban plan
ning will do more to postpone or

discourage innovation than to pro
vide a solution. Man's .social struc

tures and cultural mechanisms defy
scientific analysis.
A city is not a production line.

Ncllher is a city capable of being
placed in a laboratory. By the time

a scientisl isolates an urban element
in a (ontrolled setting, much of the

necessary determinants of active in

puts are blocked out. As tunnel vi
sion is necessarily restrictive, the

sterilization of urban models becomes
loo unrealistic to be truly useful.

Quantitative analysis is nol feasible

due to the large number of variables,
long lime delays between cause and

effects, uncertainty of facts, coni-

pedng interests, and intangible but

important social values.

Another problem with social plan
ning is Its increasing irrelevance due
to population mobility. It once was

true that communities were defined
by coinciding physical and social
boundaries. Today, our population
Is no longer isolated or neccssarily
self-sufflcient. We are continually
under the prt-ssures of varied in
terests and mobility. As a result.
twenty percent of the households in
the United States will move during
the nexl year for various reasons.

The social fabric no longer has time
to strengthen or develop because, of
late, it has been undergoing con

tinuous change.
People are now tied together less

by sharing common space than by
service or product needs. Aliena
tion, distrust, and social and civil
disobedience are only the effects of
our urban decay. Mistakes are made
by treating them as causes.

What we are doing now is jusl
not yvorking. A specific knowledge of
just what is wrong or exactly whv
our cities are not working is un-

nccessaiy. As Thomas Paine once

suggested, if we wait until all the
objections are answered, we may
never get started. The urban plan
ner does not need to quantify or

understand all of the forces acting
on a city to establish goals or ob
jectives. It is necessary, however,that the planner possess perceptive,

sensitive insights. The physical pU
ners' experience and talent will .

low development of acceptable bro
alternative structures. If the juc
ment is good, the majority of urb
dwellers will find .satisfaction in t

plan.
The people will, hopefully, fi

a coherent, meaningful environme
in which man may find the ore

and ability to develop a sadsfyi
identity. Hopefully, man's talent I
social interaction fin non-viole
modes) will be freed to operate ir
more compatible environment.

The basis for an answer

VVe need a new city structure tl
Is more in tune with a modern tec

nology and mobile society. We v-

nol find the answer by putting
microscope over an old and dyi
systeni. Knowing why the system

'

dying Is not a prerequisite for (

veloping a new city structure.

.\ new city plan must be p

jiosed. But before we can do lb
we must face some difficult qu''
tions. These do not require absoh
and proven answers. Rather, an i

derslanding of what they mean a

a feeling for their importance
needed. Answering these questii
for ourselves will point us in 1

correct direction in achieving a n

and belter city plan.
The answers to the follow!

questions are vahie-delermin
These questions deal primarily w

those physical characteristics iim

the control or influence of

physical planner. These questions
not exclude or deny man's inhen
need for social and economic ;

terns, many of which arc preser
out of the control of the city pi;
ner. .And many of these questii
are sociological In nature, Correi
answered, these will provide a fra

within which the urban planner i^
be able to work. They are not, ,,

the way, in order of importan
DENSITY: What is the best cc

binalion of densities that a city i

havei' What effect does density h;

upon environments? How clos',
can [jcople live and still rem.

comfortable in. the broadest sense '

the word?

COMMUNITY: What det

mines the optimum community si

What are the essentials of a cc

munity? What is the proper t
,
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enient relation and optimum si/e

sffssarv for efficient operation? .U

�hal poi"t ^� ''^^ various commu-

jft. elements (residential, coinmer-

gi industrial, cultural, govern-

ifntal. recreational) gel so close

)opi!iei as to interfere with one

Mther? How large or how small

,n a eomniunity aggregate become

.fore effective operation of the

nits essential to its .success become

nno<sil)le?
POPUL.^TION: IIow many

eople arc needed lo support the

ecesary seiviccs and to provide
Jequate community variety? What

�pes of housing do people want?

^hai do people expect fiom the
ivirtmmrnt? What is needed to

ilisfv the populations of life in a

t\' What urban emironmental
mdiiions do most people regard as

armful or uncomfortable .' I low-
lam al tern.at ive housing styles
louid be included in the plan ? How

.i^e can a population become be-
ire the individual can no longer be
ivoKed in the fiolltical system or

community activities? Is participa
tion in these groups important? If
-SO, why?
SIZE: How much land should

one commiinity lonlain? Do people
want to walk to commercial or in
dustrial areas or would thev rather
ride to larger ones? What are the
best methods of iransportation^
What is the relation of park lands
lo gross density ;� How large can a

city be and slill remain comfortable '

How much abuse can the en\iron-
inent and natural resources take.'

Model example
The accompanying diagram is an

example of one possible solution lo
the above questions. It is a symbolic
repiesentation showing basic ele
mental relationships.

The questions presented in this
proposal should lead to the develop
ment of a modular city slructure.

Ludwig Hllbeiseimer. a Cerman
planner, de\ eloped a tree structure
as an organizing element, capable of
standing on Its own or being re-

HILBERSEIMER'S SETTLEMENT UNIT

A = Industry
B = Main traffic line
C = Local highways
D = Commerce & Government
E = Residential areas
f = Apartment buildings
& = Schools
H = Parks area

pcatedly connected as needed His
basic unit contains the various com-

Tniinity elements, located accordin-
to his optimum requirements The
null IS designed so as to be capableof combination with other units
without sacrificing internal order
because of the unit's flexibility and
adaptability, interconnection of the
modular units would not reduce in-
teiiial efficiency.
t)pen space Is integrated with

residential areas. The srale is such
that one may comfortably walk from
one end to the other. And the ele
ments are separated so as to be
easily accessible without being ton-

fllctlng. The industrial area, for
example, is close enough to the resi
dential area for the workers to walk
to work hut far enough from their
homes to keep interference due to
noise pollution or traffic congestion
to a minimum.
This is one lype of plan that

would be superior lo what exists in
Cleveland or Detroit. It easily
handles the question of terhnologv,
efficiency, and transportation. The
plan also provides for community
identification and Interaction.

Conclusion
As Le Corbusie says, the city

should be beautiful. Our cities must
be pleasing to live in. Our cities
should he satisfying to work in.
Urban should not mean crowded or

poor. The city does not have to

dominate its people. There should
be more to one's environment than
cars, crowds, tall btnldings, and

pav-eiiif'nt. One can liy-e in a city
and still have trees and grassy areas

and open spaces. Urban areas can

be bright (not blight) and open.
and still meet our social and eco

nomic needs.

Let's stop trying to patch up or

understand an outdated system. It's
nol loo early or impossible to begin
the gradual process of restructuring
our environment. Hilberseimer and

Le Corbusie have shown us that one

can transform the cily into a proper
ly functioning hcahhy s\steni. Al

though many elements of these

planners' solutions need lo be re

examined, Hilberseimer and Le

Corbusie have pointed the way to

ward an optimum solution. It re

mains for us to either allow present
trends to continue or to become in

volved and offer new directions.

'"'^�c, 1975 23



ROOMMATES
Continued from Page 15

Bruce was well aware of my plight having roomed

with Mark the previous year, A two-hundred-and-

twenty-pound wrestler, Bruce had managed to control

Mark through sheer intimidation. Mark knew that I

would not physically assault him again.

Bruce had agreed to let me move in with him as

soon as we returned from winter' break.

I had decided not to inform Mark of my plans. I
wanted lo see his facial expression when he returned

lo a room holding only his own possessions. It would
be like returning to a fire gutted apartment. We knew

that he would not Invade Bruce's room in search of

my things, I laid on the bed laughing. My rollicking
was abruptly ended by Bruce's hasty entrance.

"Mark's been hurt," he said panting and wide-

eyed. �'! think you'd better come."
I swallowed hard and jumped off the bed to

follow Bruce. We practically fell down the stairs as we

headed for the front door. All 1 could think of was
Mark's limp body the night I had hit him. His dark

eyes which most girls found so attractive had held a

lost expression when he regained consciousness. 'Tie's
been hit by a car." I thought, "What's going on

Bruce?" I asked, as we raced across the house parking
lot and onto the street.

"There's no time to explain." He quickened his
pace and although i was In no type of physical shape
I ran beside my muscular friend. VVe ran up the small
slope to the law school, crossed the street and trotted
to Holister Hall on the Engineering Quad. Bruce
opened the glass doors and pointed to the lounge. I
fek faint but kept moving. Standing in the lounge
entrance I looked at Mark's prone form on the far
side of the room. Two men in white uniforms were

placing him on a stretcher. His face was covered with
a red substance that seemed darker than blood and
sickened me.

"Oh my God," I murmured. I searched my mindfor one of the prayers I had taught my Sunday school
pupils. All that fell from my lips was his name

They stopped the stretcher before me and Mark

^uddenly sat up. His blank face blossomed mto hisfamiliar grin.
"Howdy Al."
"What's going on?"
"Happy Birthday!" a chorus of voices cried outThe room began filli�, ^j,h my professors, friendsand fraternity brother.. A massive white cake IZ
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brought in on another stretcher and I recognized
atlendents as my lab partners.

"I can't belie . . Mark did you plan all this?'
"I fell I owed you somelhin' kid. I'm not all ba
I reached for his hand, my .smile matching

ketchup drenched one,

"Oh wait buddy, the best is yet to come."

"Happy Birthday, Alvin"
I turned to the full voice I knew to be Latin

As I reached to embrace her, Mark, dripping ketch
on my new pair of jeans, led the crowd in the singi
of Happy Birthday.

NATURAL SELECTION
Continued from Page 19

sedan that has no business in the lane. He hangs ba
at 80, the Caddy next to Ross staying even�not lettl"
him in from behind.

The hitch-hiker sees it first�an opening two c;

ahead�and a way to get to it from the right. R(

picks it up and drops doyvn to sixth gear swinging
the right. The Caddy sees it a fraction later and moi

up lo wait for the encounter in front of the sed

gelling in position for a fight.
Ross holds his line for a second and shoots k

behind the caddy, swinging into place a foot soor

than the hard-braking Coup-de-Ville. He saw the fer
a fraction too late. All be gels out of it is a bump;
bumper.

Now right in his mirror Ross, not content to

on the Caddy's tail, swings left once more. There is ;

more lane�only the shoulder, the place where t;
debris of battle and unfortunate losers lie. It i?

dangerous place to be.
The engine screaming and gravel flying up ilij

hail around his car. Ross inches up on the Cadill
He is safe for the moment, any move to cut him
would hurt the Caddy more than him�leaving the 1
car hopelessly out of control.

But when the cars are even, the scene gets ugli,_
The caddy driver, a middle-aged man with a ci}
and hat slams his car broadside into the Utile spc
car.

Ross, jammed between the Cadillac and t

median is battered by the other unmercifully. Th
just as he appears to be losing it, Ross drops a g ;
and is on the brake, his one greatest advantage o'

the other car. The Caddy shoots left to find the I
almost empty.

'

Ross' right front fender catches his bumper i

The Raini
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.-\ctivity interests Finances

Remarks . . . ,

he Caddy squeals and slides sideways�shooting across

he shoulder and into the median wall.

Ross, stands on the brake�getting clearance slid-

ng nearly sideways and shooting to the right�past
-he now-flaming Cadillac as it rolls and explodes
.gainst the median wall. The hitch-hiker, regaining
lis voifp, now stammers a worshipful ''wow" as Ross

tfortlessly regains control and seconds later works his

fay across the lanes toward the exits.
.As they slow to a crawl for a minute, the hitch-

liier ventures "I ain't seen nothing like that in a long
ime man. You use this strip often?"

,.- Ross speaks for the first time since the hitch-hiker
Wt got in, ^'Yeah, I usually hit around this time. I'll
.�k for you next lime through." With that he pulls
iff the ramp and skids to a halt at the intersection.

The hitch-hiker gives his thanks and the sports
ar roars off. Ten easy minutes later Ross pulls into
^ garage. The attendant, eyeing the battered car,
^ "Oood trip this morning sir?"

Koss hands him the keys, asking only. "How
Ms?''

It should be ready by three, sir. I'd estimate
�*�"! fifteen hundred. Should I have the boys start
" i' d^ht away?"

ifniNc, 1975

"Yeah. And change the oil too."

On his way upstairs into the elevator, Ross checks

his watch. Eight o'clock. Nol too bad. Into the office

and to the desk Ross runs through the tasks of the

day. It should be a light day. The paper on the desk

is not loo deep.
He calls for a newspaper and has the secretary

open the shades. The sun is definitely up now, but the

grey is not much lighter than it was before.

Tapping his phone nervously, Ross scans out at

the fog-like photograph of the world outside. He

buzzes the receptionist impatiently, "Get me the

garage."
A second later, the attendant is on the line.

"Fred, this is Ross. Can you have the car ready
bv two o'clock instead? Great."

He puts the phone down gently and grabs a

stack of papers. He ignores them and calls up the

secretary, "Get me some coffee will you, and get your

self some too."

He releases the intercom and leans back from the

paper-covered desk. It will be a good day now.

And there might even be some orange over there

near where the sun is supposed to be.
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T HAD been informed, by those
i who know of such things, that as

Southern Division Editor for this

Rainbow Review I would be del

uged in contributor's manuscripts
and the hardest part of my labors

would be In distinguishing between

those that were either (a) good or

(b) great. I'his was altogether a

comforiing thought when analyzed
sufficiently because it meant that
even a lunatic could effect a pass
able performance by pursuing his

editorial chores with nothing more

than a plum-bob and rank determi
nation.
I was certain that I would be very

busy, enjoyably busy, when the

manuscripts should start crowding
into my mail box, for our suggested
topics were not only stimulating to

abstract thought, they were yvhat
one might call "safe" � safe in the
sense that a diligent hour and a half
at the typewriter could result in a

piece of writing thai could make no

sense whalsoeier. did not have to

make sense, hut could simultaneous
ly evoke intelligent response from
the reader.

Take, for instance, "Is sexual
promiscuity socially acceptable?"
No, you say, not for young ladies one

takes home to meet Mother � and
then? you are with a thousand yvords
before the first brain synapse has
even begun lo tingle.
Or how about "How would to

day's youth respond to anotiier
war?" ,\lmosl anything in the way
of response is believable consideringthe tenor of the times: that is, al
most anything save no response at
all.

It yvas two or three days before
the deadline when I came to the
panicky realization that something
was amiss, that I had received only
one contribution, that somehow
nobody had been moved to write,

1 can say now that I was frankly
frightened, frustrabnglv frightenedand I started making' phone calls'
cheerful phone calls, in which I
scandalously praised the literary skills
oi nameless members of whatever
chapter I was talking to at the time
nearly pleading for something, any
thing m the way of a contribution
At one large University the gentle-.nan with whom I spoke confessed,^wth considerable alacrity, that no

one there was particularly interested'" �"t"t>unng anything. I pressed
2G

An Editorial Epilogue

VACUUM

By DAVID S. HEIDLER

Auburn University

I sincerely thank the +wo men who

sent contributions and regret iKat
their subject matter did not war

rant inclusion In +he thematic for

mat of this rnagaiine. Thands also to

William Kllng of Alabama who sub
mitted an article earlier, directly +o

the editor of "The Rajnbow", thereby
saving the Southern Division from a

tolal washojt. � Dave Heidler

him and he finally agreed, with
almost no alacrity, that since he
was a journahsm major, he would
knock out a small masterpiece for
me. I have yet to see his contribu
tion, and 1 am sincerely sorry for
that, since the tone with which he
assumed the chore rather implied
that upon reading his work I w-ould
be seized with delight ranking some

where between orgasm and gran
mal. I hereby alert the Pulitzer com
mittee. . ,

I hesitate to reason why no one
wrote articles for my consideration
because such reasoning tends toward
initially suggesting that the blame
either lies on laziness or mercenan-
inclination. The latter Is not so in-
ciiminaling since any writer worth
his salt regards prose-without-pay as
wasteful business.
Ibit still, this does not answer. Anyvvntcr yvorth his salt relishes the

chance to be read and appreciated.
-No, from those t talked to on the
phone and, not onlv that, but from
what I see on the six o'clock news
and read in the neyvspapers, the
f^ntire nation has been caught up in
a dangerous, pervasive apathy.Under these circumstances 'youth

has seemingly sunk far. far dm
into a state of modified solipsis
� the theory that the self can knc
nothing hut its own modificatio
and that the self is the only exisle
thing. ,\pparenl!y we no longer si

the future holding for us a destii
malleable lo our needs.
No longer will a determined ban

rner blow administered with dil
gence and tempered with perspir;
tion render us prosperity or ei

iightenment or, God help us, frei
dom from fear.
There are truthfully no eertalntif

anymore � we no longer are assure
that the fresh-faced girl we meet I
the reference section of the librai
is not, in her spare time, ,solicitIii
on a street corner or that our favoi
ite candy bar won't give us caiici

or that the Federal Government ca

conlinually rescue us from the sou

Ime.

In this atmosphere ideas inev
tably stop because ideas withoi
fundamental sureties upon which I

base them lax the psyche to ui

healthy frustration, and yve retrei

into vapidity, the lower rung iiftf

apathy.
It is, after all, � and one shrinl

from the catch-all word � a previ*
lent exhibition of decadence, an

decadence has a way of snowballiii -

catastrophically until man is r

longer capable of pulling a triggi-
agalnst those enemies of his freedon
but rather yvould accept servituc.
and monopotence as the natunj
course of things.

We no longer need to fear Hell
this particular delirium continue.
for we shall have it long before tl-.

claustrophobia of our coffins aai-j^
yvorst of all, the children we sn\

w-iO inherit it undeservingly.
One hopes that the process c\--

be reversed. Start with hide thliij?
"

honesty, how about? And freedoi
Horde your hbcrty to master yoi

^

own destiny. Don't buckle your se;--
belt one day, and the next time yt

'

are asked to contribute to the Rur
boiv Reinew, or anything like
exeicisc your privilege to say, we

whatever you want lo say.
Archimedes said that given -

place to stand he could move tl-^'
earth. You have a place tn star

and this magazine, however siK �

and insignificant, is your lever. Ne:*^!
lime don't hesitate to exert yoi j,

force. ';

The Rains':
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Jfor Jf(ftp fears ^ lopal Belt

Presented on behalf of the Fraternity by Authority of The Arch Chapter

HOW STRONG are fraternal
lies after 50 years of member-

hip? Some answers are found in
stteri recei\ed from Brothers yvlio
p'ere awarded Golden Anniy-ersary
>rtifirates this spring.
Cefiificates were presented to men

niliated in 1926 at Founder's Day
irograms or by mail from the .'Vrch
Ihaptpr.
The program was initiated by
irrh Chapter action three years ago.
ince that time, an increasing num-

� of alumni chapters have joined
lie effort to make presentations per-
aiial, sometimes featured events of
'ounders Day observances.
Following are excerpts from some
f the letters rereived bv Delta Tau
)ella Pn:sident Fred Tucker:

Dear Brolher Tucker:
i am now 72, but your .good letter

'as noi needed to remind me that
0 years ago I pledged. The letter
� one of lhe besl surjirlses I have
M in my life and it did not take
'E long to frame It. I have it
I0"nt�| over my U of VV diploma,
W'e It will remain. . . Thanks lots
>r your congratulations and mayliJ never again stand for "drink
"Unink' as other frats in Madison,
!,is., accused our Beta Gamma
*^p!er, God bless you all.

Jack E. Smith
Wisconsin '25
Raleigh, X. C.

Long-time Delts respond to presentations
of Golden Anniversary Certificates

... I still remember so well that
George Washington birthday in
1926 for it was sunny with the tem

perature in the 60s, and Delaware in
those days had February tempera
tures about one degree below those
on the Alaskan North Slope. After
our Initiation it was warm enough
for us to walk downtown y\'ith light
sweaters emblazoned y\ith lhe beau
tiful Deh badge. Proud day!

John I.. Mai.i.aho, Jr.
Ohio Wesleyan '28
Hilton Head, S.C.

... I shall frame the certificate and
treasure it throughout my remain

ing days. Although residents of Con
necticut for the past 2fi years, my
wife and I try to make an annual

pilgrimage back to her home town

of .\ew Castle, Ind,, and to mine of

Indianapolis. On the occasion of our
next yisit, hopefully this summer, I

shall jjian to call at the Uelt office
to thank you in person and lo pre
sent you with a complimentary copy
of my forthcoming book entitled
"Collecting Currier & Ives Litho

graphs."
EwELi. L. Newman

Tennessee '28
Fairfield. Conn.

. , . We thank you for sending us the
certificate telling us that yve have
been a Delt for 50 years. It yvas a

nice gesture and I appreciate it. Of
iour.se, it comes as a shock that so

many years have gone by. It cer

tainly doesn't seem that many, but
I suspect that time has gone faster
than I realize. So it's nice lo be
remembered by your old fraternity
and we thank you for it.

Gari. A, Pos'n r.THWAlTE

Kansas '28
Kansas Cily, -Mo.

. . . 'I^his Is a very impressive action
on the part of the Fraternity and I

do appreciate it. I can recall vividly
my iniliation into Beta Psi Chapter
at Wabash College. I am pleased to

learn that all continues well with

Delta Tau Delta and that it has

been able lo adjust to changing na-

lional conditions, new life styles, and
the current scruting of all human

values. The fact that it has survived

since 1858 is strong testimony to its

virility.
James H, IIai.sev
Wabash '27

Bridgeport, Conn.
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More

Satisfying
Than

A
Sun Tan

f
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WHAT MAN has not sei
back on a cold winter n

to imagine himself creating a p
perous sideline business on some

ribbean island paradise? Ah,
who could ever make such a dn
come true ?
Three Lexington. Ky., He

Thai's yvho.
But their story is not one of pa

ing sea shells or selhng coconut d
lo tourists. They are responsible
bringing electricity to the people
Grand Cayman Island.
Fifteen years ago a few persons

the English Crown Colony, loca
some 200 miles northwest of
iiiaica, had some electricity so:

times. It was supplied by old a

erators that, as one observer no

"at any moment produced a sho
of sparks that yvould make a

works manufacturer envious,"
Enter Evangelos Levas. James

Shropshire, and Robert M. Odi
Mr. Levas, Kentucky '54, a v

president of the Fraternity's So\-
em Division, owns a popular
taurant m Lexington.
Mr. Shropshire, Kentucky '29, .

mer commissioner of natural restj
ces for the State of Kentucky, ij,
is a semi-retired farmer.
Mr. Odear, Kentucky '28, is

of the slate's most prominent
loriieys,
Togcdier they form the nuc

of the Caribbean L'tillties Comp
that today sti|)phes electricity to

^

entire Grand Cayman Island. .]"
sparks. No more regular black-o^
The island's electrical sy-stem noy'-
as good as any of its size in '

United Slates. '

The story began in 1965 *
Mr. Shropshire and Mr, Ln
visited their long-time friend, i^'

Odear, in his Lexington law ofb

They expressed an Interest in buj
land on Grand Cayman, and .^

ticed Mr. Odear into represent^
them by paying his expenses to *i
tire island.
Mr. Odear went to Grand C^

Tiic Rain:



Robert Odear Evangelos levas James Shropshire

m. liked what he sayv. and became
ilcrested in the island's utilities
toblem.
He was Informed that the orig-
lal electric company, yvhich had
ipplied electricity to only a small
action of the population, had gone
ilo recci\ership and the Govern-
lem had taken it over to keep a fey^-
?!iis burning. The company's assets
ere about to be put up for sealed

iteiQmlna to Lexington. Mr.
near negotiated an inspection trip
'an electrical engineer. Then be
M his fnends formed a company.�spared plans for de^-elopmenl, and
i^miited a bid.
L'pon opening the bids, thev were
M "ilh one other bidder. A third
^ 'I'^htly lower. So the Govern-
*"> senl the three top bidders into
f^^P before an Executive Coun-
''"^t was advised bv an electrical

E '"}' over by the CrownP"'^ in London.
Z. ^r""'^>" f'� had done its"^^'^^^ well. It y.,,s the only
tec. 1975

bidder to have engineering proposals
already drawn up.
The result: purchase of the elec

trical poyver plant and system and a

20-year franchise that included ex

pansion over most of the island,
Caribbean Utilities Company

Limited began operations on May
10, 1965. immediately starting re

habilitation of the total electrical
system.
Company lines today cover the 22-

inile length of the island, which is

part of the Federation of The West
Indies. Electricity is the only com

modity on the Island that costs less
now than it did in 1966.
Caribbean UtiUlies intends lo stay

and groyv yvilh the island. The trio of

Lexington Delts has excellent co

operation from the people, the Gov

ernment, and financial institutions
in Caxman. The company shares in
civic and community affairs, making
such contributions as free work for
the hospital.
Not surprisingly, the three prin

cipal owners enjoy the frequent trips

they must make to their island head

quarters.
Several other stockholders in the

company also are Delts. "We didn't

plan it that way, it just happened,"
explains Mr. Levas. "A lot of our

friends became stockholders and a

lot of our friends are Delts."
Success of the venture is evident

in observalions by Bernard Julier.
who yvas brought lo the island from

Jamaica as a consultant to the Gov
ernment before the sale:
"Even-one yvho is emplo\ed by

Caribbean Utilities now stands on

the threshold of a promising career

yvhich offers a challenge lo all em-

pioj'ees. We are employed in a pro

gressive environment by a sincere
and energetic Board of Directors,
with yvhom I have the honor to be

associated In the senire of our

friends, the general public."
Accomplishment in public service

can be more satisfying than a sun

tan.
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Gerald R. Marshall, Oklahoma

'56, president of the First National
Bank and Trust Co., Oklahoma City,
is vice chairman of the 1975 Allied
.\rts Fund Drive there. The fund
drive supports five art organizations
In the city.

|, Roger Kent, Penn State '60,
has been promoted by Procter &.

Gamble Co, to field manager, Bak

ery. Restaurant and Institutional
Sales Department, He is responsible
for bakery shortening sales in the

Central, North Central, and South
eastern states, widi headquarters in
Cincinnati.

Howard Pricl Hunt, HI, Texas
Christian '74, has been employed by
the Kentucky Department for Nat
ural Resources and Eny-ironmental
Protection as a project coordinator
of environmental Impact statements
in the office of planning and re

search.

Robert P, Cl.-^rk, Tufts '42, ex
ecutive ediloi of the Louiiville Cour-
ier-}ournal and Louisville Times, has
been elected president of the Asso
ciated Press Managing Editors .As
sociation. He also serves as chairman
of the Ediics Committee and on the
Board of Directors of the .American
Society of Newspaper Editois.

Hank Miller, Auimm '64, is a

manufacturer's representative for M.
H. Lazarus Fabrics, New York, with
Northern California and Norihern
Nevada as his territory-. Mr. Miller
and his w-Ife, JoAnn', have their
showroom at the Ice House. San
Francisco, where more than 6,000
contract fabric samples are on dis
play.
Dr. Robert W. Grant, GeorgiaSouthern '70, is a second year resi

dent on the staff of Memorial Medical Center in Savannah. Ga He
received his M.D, degree from Geor
gia Medical College,

Kennedy

Dotson

Heaton

Lt. Col. James M. Kennedy, Jr., M.I.T. '

recently moved to London, England, as ch
of the Physics and Mathematics Branches
the Army's European Research Office, 1

office awards research grants for fundamen
scientific research ir Europe and the Midt
East. It also supports international scientr
conferences and travel of European scienti

and acts in a liaison capacity between Eui

pean and Middle Eastern scientists and U.

Army and other governmenf laboratories. I
office is at 223 Old Marylebone Road, U
don NWI, England, and he invites Delts:

stop by and say hello.

Bob Dotson, Kansas '68, has received tfir

Emmy Award nomina+ions and an Emi

Award from the National Academy of Te

vision Arts and Sciences since joining Ihe ne

staff of WKY-TV, Oklahoma City, In I9i_
His award last year was for a Black Herita,
documentary, "Through the Looking Gl

Darkly." The series, 10 months in preparati^
was hailed by whites and blacks as the fir'"

historical documentary ever produced by
OHahoma television station, Mr. Dotson.^
director of special projects al WKY-TV.

Dr. William H. Heaton, Tufts '69, has b(

selected lo receive a scholarship of The Fis,,
bach Residency Foundation of Della T^
Della. Fischbach scholarships are granted,
worthy Delts pursuing graduate sludy beyc
Inlernship in medicine, surgery, or rela

fields. Dr. hiealon is completing residei

training in internal medicine sl Barnes n,:

pital, Sf. Louis, and plans lo begin a H

year program al the Heart and Lung Institu;,^
National Inslitule of Health, in Bethesda, Mjj
this summer. '
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la. D. Williams, Sorthwestein

56 and his wife. Barbara, are co-

uihors of a book. '"On lhe Road

-hrough ... The Soviet Union .

.ubiishrd in January- Mr. and Mi;s.
Vilfoms travelled 7d,000 miles via

AV caiiiiJei through Euro|ie. North
ifrica. the Soviet Cnion. Turkey.
nd Greece. In promoting tbeir

look, ihey are giving lectures and

lide ]iresentatIons to clubs and

iools. using their base in London.

�.nglanrl. a base for their continuing
raid^. .\Ir Williams is a lecturer on

ilemalional marketing at 1 liames

loKlefhiiic in London, and server

Iso as a marketing research consul-
ant. Their bimk is available ($4.00
Jus 50c handling 1 through their
isiiibulion cenler: Barb and Lee
Villiams. Rex 8135. Rochester. N.Y.
4617.

. Eks, Bhi'ci-. Ff.f.rhr. Cintinnati
'I, LS serving as supply officer
board the USS Ulvsses S, Grant, a

osfidon missile equipped nuclear
owned siibmarine.

.Stkvl Cr'TChlow, Marietta '72.
-kently moved to Pittsburgh where
t is an account executive for
VEDO Radio, a "solid gold"
oldies i station and NBC affiliate.
reviouslv with a radio station in
iariftta. he sened as chapter ad-
iMT lo Epsilon Upsilon Chapter
lere.

John \'. Sp.all.v Ohio State '70,
^ ioined the law firm of .Spalia
M Keener. Dayton. Oaio. He was
Wuaied from the Capital Unlver-
^Law School last |une and was

.titled 10 the Ohio ijar in the fall.

Philip T. H.irrim. W & J '71, is
�""ing with the Navj- at the Naval
'�P�aI 111 Guam, He is interested

.

I toting other Delts on the Island.
� Capt.Goree E. Waugh, Georgia

. !;'^3"endma the Infantry' Officer
. thanred
�' il.

Three SQuthea5tern Louisiana University Delt alumri are members of the illnd Taclical
Fighter Squadron. Louisiana Air National Guard. From left, they are Capt. Paul Cutrer,
'69- Lt. Mifce DuBois, '71; and Lt. John Poiey, '72. The three reservists spend their spare
time flying F-lOO "Super Sabre" jets. Capt- Cutrer Is a pilot for Eastern Air Lines. Lt.
DuBois is public relations rnanager for Pacific Molasses. Lt. Posey works full-time in

operations for the Louisiana Air Guard.

Course at Ft. Benning.

liM Nkhf.r. Colorado '61 , has
moved from California lo Bnulder.
Colo., where be is an agent for State
Farm Insurance Co.

Dr. I;)f.n.nis Jb.KFKRs. Ohio '71,
a recent graduate of the Ohio State
School of Dentistry, has accepted
the position of senior assistant den
tal surgeon with the Public Health
Service In .Atlanta, Ga.

KoBLRT L. Gkobgk. Penn State

'47, director of the Hotel and Res

taurant Division of Oneida Ltd,

Silversmiths. Oneida, N. Y.. has been

elected president for 1975 of lhe

Permanent Ware Institute, PWI is

an a.ssociaiion of manufacturers, dis-
iribulors. publications, and other in

terested parlies dedicated to the

support, promotion, and use of yjer-
inanenl ware in food and allied in

dustries.

Thoma.s H. Law, Te\as '39, a

Fort Worth attorney, recently was

sworn in as one of three new- mem

bers of the L^niversily of Texas

Board of Regents. Mr. Law was a

Pbi Beta Kappa of L'T and was a

track lettennan and debate squad
captain. He has remained active in

Univei-sitv affairs since graduation.
(�i\G, 1975

Maj. C. W.

(Bill) Duerre,
South Dakota
'60, recently re

ceived the .Joint
Service Com
mendation Med
al, first Oak
Leaf Cluster in
a ceremony at

Ft. Riicker. .Ala.
Duerre Major Duerre,

|)ublic affairs officer at Rucker, was

cited for his services with the U.S.
Keadiiiess Command. MacDill .\FB,
Fla.. where he previously was as

signed.
D. Roger Walllr. Case Western

Reserve '64. recently was named

manager of corporate salaried em

ployment for the Sher^vin WllUams

Paint Co., Cleveland,

William .\. Brlhm, Jr.. Law-

n-nw '67, was elected last November

to the position of snpen-isor (mayor)
of Meridian Charier Township,
Okemos, Mich, fie also Is vice-presi
dent of Planning Consultant Ser-

\ices inc., a Lansing finii specializ
ing

'

in community planning,
architecture and engineenng, and

educational consulting.
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Jim Patterson, Kenyon '38, is

the representative of the National
Art Galleries for New York and

Florida. He lives in Akron, N. Y.,

during the summer and Gulfport,
Fla., during the winter.

Keith Erickson, Iowa State '57,
after eight years in .Argentina and

Switzerland, 'has been transferred by
Caterpillar Tractor Co. to Peoria,
III, as contracts and controls divi-

,sion manager in the Purchasing and
Materials Management General Of
fice.

Col. G. M. Bacharach, USA

(RET), Lafayette '34, has retired
for the third time. He retired in
1969 from the Army, after 30 years
of service. In 1973 he retired from
the position of director of admis
sions at Keystone Junior College,
LaPlume, Pa., then returned to

graduate school and received a mas

ters degree in public administration
from Penn State. Then he became
chief planner for the Area Agency
on Aging for Dauphin County, Pa.

.Again retired, he and his wife have
moved to Vancouver, Wash,

W, Df.an Calland, Ohio State
'38, has been transferred by Bucyrus-
Erie Co. from Metalrie, La., to Mis-
sissaiiga, Ontario (a Toronto sub
urb) as sales manager of BucyTus-
Erie Co. of Canada.

D. Dean Wilson, Wabash '65,
has established a law firm in Farm-
ingLun, III., where he also serves as

city attorney.

R. C. Axlund, Washington State
'63, has moved to Kingston, Jamaica,
after spending two years at Colgate-Palmolive Company's home office in
New York City. He sen,'es as con
troller and financial director of the
Caribbean Area for Colgate-Palmolive.

Roland C. Matthies. DePauw
31, will retire in August from the
position of vice-president-treasurer
ol Wittenberg University, after 32
years He is chairman of the boardof Matthies and Bucklin, Ine con
sultants engaged in training deferred
.?ivmg specialists on 19 college cam
puses, under sponsorship of North
west Area Foundation of St. PaulMinn. '
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Richard Gatciiel, Ohio '6!, has
moved to Lexington, where he is

Kentucky sales representative for

Koret of California, which makes

ladies' sportswear.

Charles J. Gei.haar, Iowa State

'63, has been promoted to vice-presi
dent and unit manager for the in

ternational insurance brokerage firm

of Bayly, Martin and Fay, Los

Angeles. He formerly was an account

executive.

Reunion in Cincy

ON FRIDAY, January 24, at the
Carrousel Tnn in Cincinnati, 23

members of Delta Tau Delta Chap
ler Mu, Ohio Wesleyan University,
classes 1935 to 1945', had the first
of what is hoped to be many, get-
togethers.
The entire affair was the brain

child of Brothers Bill Burkhart and
Ed Dieckmaim.
First order of business was a re-

new-old-friends gathering followed

by a sunipiuouE prime rib dinner.
Duties of Master of Ceremony were

ably handled by Bill Burkhart with
the invocation by Rev. Ezra Luessen
and song fest led by Milt Hader.
Pre-party promotions were handled
by Jack Allonier.
Those present also included Bo

Crull. Jim Hader, Gordon Battelle,
Ed Dieckmann, Fred Morr, Rodger
Early, Howard Dawson, Chuck
Stegman, Chuck Ziegler, Bob Mil-
bourne, Ed Hughes. Ralph Copp,
Sam Frowlne, Jim White, Lew King,
Roy Schlee, Chuck Weigand and
Harold Bartlett.
A special "Thanks" goes to Uni

versity of Cincinnati Chapter Gam
ma Xi for the use of their Delta Tau
Delta banner.
The entire tempo of the evening

was best summed up by Chuck Steg
man when be said "Although more
than 30 years have passed since we
have been together as a group, it's
<juite apparant that the Delta Tau
Delta brand of brotherly love we all
knew in college was not a fluke. It's
very much alive tonight. I wouldn't
have missed this gathering for any-

Ma.son L. Fenton, Southern
ifornia '59, of Santa Ana, Calif,
been appointed judge of the Mu
ipal Court in North Orange Coi
Judicial District.

Doyle C. Picket'i-, Wabash
has been promoted to manager, i
demic sales. North America, for
Baker & Taylor Companies, edi
tion division of W. R. Grace & i

and transferred to corporate off
in New York City. He joined
company in 1967 as administra
assistant to the president. Mr. Pic
lives in Somerville, N. J.

L. Edward Bryant, Js., A'o
western '63, was elected in Jam
to the position of partner in the
firm of Gardner, Garten & Doui
Mr. Bryant recently completer
terra as the first young-alumnus I

tee of Northwestern University.
and his family live in Evanston.

Mark Valsi, Bowling Green
a teacher at El Monte, Calif., p
to travel around the world
summer, visiting 20 different a^
tries. It will be his fourth visL,
Europe. Anyone want to buy
used slides?

Edwin L. Heminger. Ohio I
leyan '48, publisher of the Re
lican-Courier, Findlay, Ohio,
installed this spring as preslder
the Ohio Chamber of Commi
Installation took place al an i
legislative conference convent'
Columbus. Mr. Heminger is it
diate past-president of the Ff|
nity.

James A. Richardson, '

Western Reserve '64, coached
Fern Creek High School wrK

team to the Kentucky State Ci ,

pionship this year. His teainlj
state runner-up in 1974. In six '|!
of coaching, Mr. Richardson
compiled a 77-8-2 won-loss-iie
ord : with eight tournament vlcu
including four regional chani]
ships. He has been selected for s^
coach-of-the-year honors. Mr.
ardson also teaches world histo
the Louisville suburb school.

Gary P. Unger, UCLA '68^
general building contractor, hej,.
his own building and develops,
company, currendy building cut

homes in Laguna BeacJi, Calif- ^;-

The Bai'*
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Kfs-t R- Hance. Texas Tech '65,

, lili, fir.t election to public office

In^yt'.-o opponents m 1974 to

Leone of the youngest members

lhe Texas Senate. Senator Hance,

,,a^ old, has been a practicing
�niev with his own law firm in

�bbod since his 1968 graduation
�,] the Texas University School

Lan Before his election he served

, lhe Board "f Regents at West

ga' Siatc University from 1972-

- liie Texas Citizens Water ad-

�n Council, a study group to

liT water jiroblenis of the state,
^l he iva; named one of the fb-e

3st outsianding professors at Texas

^ In 1973. He resigned his teach-
. pit in 1973 after five years of

Khing business law, to run for the

nate.'Srnator Hance was president
Epsilon Delta Chapter while an

ideisradiiaie at Texas Tech. .\t

�[!< biilvei-sity .School of Law be

-IS president of his class, piesident
the student bar association and

tipient of the Counsel .Award foi

-islandliig smdents.

^Joseph ,A, Hagi.e. Jr.. Pitlsbiirgli
"5. has been named national sales

an^^er for the Montrose Hanger
1. a division of Carolina Leaf To-
icco Companv. in Wilson. N. C. He

nnetly was with the J. C. Pennev
� �alos distribution center in At-
nta.

Books By Brothers

Vp" �':' '''"'�'�'" Fred C. T.aer,

^ ^'f-lef, s,mbd of being named De-
^ ^ "e^i.ty alumnui of Ihe ve., for

"

"Z"" P'f^'yenl William E, Ker-'�^t�^ m.le> the pre.entalion.

THE

MIRACLE
OF

SHOCK
TREATMENT

By Dr. Robert E. Peck

Exposition Press, Jericho, N. Y.

IS .SHOCK treatment paiiibil?
How much can a person tolerate?

Is psychotherapy necessarv after
wards?
"It took the Iragedv of Thnmas

Eagle ton to make me leali^e how

imporlanl it was to change the

public image of shock treatment,"'
says Dr. Robert Peck. Emory '35, in
this fascinating, comprehensive book
that answers all these questions and
many more.

Dr. Peck is diieclor of psychiatry,
Syossel Hospital, attending psychia
trist al Central General Hospital,
Plainview, L. L, and consultant at

Nassau County Medical Center,
East Meadow, L. I. He is married,
the father of three children, and re

sides in Westbury, L. I.
In his second bonk (his first was

a caitoon book called "Nervous in
the Service"), Dr. Peck details the

history of shock treatment. He also
includes information on how it is

applied by physicians, how it works
in the human brain, what it costs.

and what the future might bring in

terms of improved equipment and

research in ph)'siology.
Could a criminal's family have

him shocked ont of memory to de

stroy evidence? What protection has

a patient during the linie he is hav

ing shock treatment?
Author Peck also considers the

curious ethical and legal problems
involved in shock therapy, along
with what Its use can teach scientists
about human behavior - - about

amnesia, srhizopbrenia. neurotic

guilt, psychosis, and lhe various

functions of the nervous system.

THE
EDGE
OF
THE

WILDERNESS

By Frank E. Schoonover

EditeiJ hy Cortlandt Sihoonover

Me+huen Publications
Aq in court, Ontario

THIS VOLUME, being distribu
ted in the United Stales by

Derbibooks, contains painting repro
ductions, excellent photographs,
diary selections, and illustrated
stories by Frank Schoonover, a

famous ,\merlcan artist who died in
1972. after reiiialnlng active to age
9.1.
The book has been edited by his

son, Cortlandt Schoonover, fi'esleyan
'34. of West Chester, Pa,
Full title of the book is "The Edge

of the Wilderness: A Porirali of the
Canadian North." ,\s a non-fiction
hardback, it sold over fi.OOO copies
its first three weeks on the market
- � exceptional for an art book.

Since being brought out on the
U.S. market, it has also made best
seller lists, and It is expected lo have

a bright future.
Cortlandt Schoonover. a former

president of Gamma Zeta Chapter
at Weslevaii University, retired m

1973 after a long slint in education

and business, lo write.
He now is under contract with

Walson-Guptil Publications of New

York to write a comprehensive book

on bis father's entire career. The

book will be titled 'Trank Schoon

over" and will be published m 1976.

It will be part of the publishing
company's Famous .\nicrican Illus

trator series, which has produced
volumes on Masfield Parrish, Rock

well Kent, J. Montgomery Flagg,
and }. C. Leyendecker.

ti,\c, 1975
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I
)Oth Anniversary at South Dakota

/AV, 1974, marked the -iOih

Vl .Anniversary of the founding
Peiia Gamma Chapter of Delta

au Delia at the University of South
akta. The event was duly cele-

ated September 20-22 by more

an 230 Delta Gamma Alumni

ho, along with their wives and

lies, joined the members of the

ptive Chapter to note the obser-

iDCe.

jVclivitles. which were centered at

e Downtown Holiday Inn In
oils Falls, began Friday afternoon
Brotheis from all parts of the

piled Slates arrived for a weekend

I reunion and fraternization. At
It sodal hour that evening current

edges swapped fraternity expe-
nces with original founders and
mbers from every class in the
�year liistor\' of the Chapter, re-

wed old friendships and made
IV ones.

iThe next morning spirits were

pt as the Delts boarded five buses
wlaily chartered for the 60-mile
p to Veniiillioii, the home of the
iiieisity of South Dakota, to at-
id the first home football game
tbe seasoQ.

jThe first stop, however, was the
diH where lunch was served and
K brotheis were greeted by Active

8r=th(rs and renew friendshipsNwcid hour (I S 2), then
N '"J tri,e| to Sheller (4] for

^m Chiptcr Preiidenl Tom De-
�^'chesring the South Dalota
"f-V lil the group reason,.

t^nquet (7). Members were
"'^"r*=ri in organliing and* Sdde. Annl-eriary [8). Bob
t '.^ 7t'd> to foinderi, in-C Id�,ir33 (,,. L,ter, Tom

�t ��7'' f^^^"^'" Tri^igfei of
Z n ." 7''^^"<''ng service

'^Si-g of -Delt.'' Shelter fl').

Chapter Presiilent Tom DeVine;
USD President, Richard Bovveii:
and U.SD Athletic Director Dr. Carl
Miller. For many of the .Mums, this
was their first visit to the Shelter
since their graduation.
Following the luncheon, everyone

headed for the football game and
watched USD roll over the Univer
sity of Montana. Ruses were once

again boarded and the Delts re

turned lo Sioux Falls for the Golden
.\nniversary Banquet,
The Rev. '"Tex" McElyea, presi

dent of the Western Division, was

the featured speaker for the evening.
Certificates of .Appreciation were

presented to lhe original founders
who were In attendance and special

recognition was given to various
alumni and actives for their efforts
In organizing the Colden Anniver
sary Celebralion,
,\fter the banquet, a dance was

held, with music provided by a band
composed of Delt alums who kept
the Brothers partying until the early-
morning hours.
Sunday morning a Model Initia

tion Ceremony was performed for
the benefit of alumni and the active
chapter. This ceremony was followed
by a farewell luncheon where old ac

quaintances took leave of one an

other and where some energetic
souls were beard already making
plans to gel together for the Dia
mond .Anniversary in 1999.

WHAT IT WAS WAS FOOTBALL

Newport Reach, Calif., was the site; the second annual Old Delt Et Al

Invitational Football Game for Southern California was the sight More

than 50 Delts, their wives and dates, attended the exhibition of dubious

athletic competition and definite good cheer^ Comprised mostly of recen

graduates from USC, participants also included many active members of

Delta Pi Chapter, Competition took place on a round robm basis, with sc^
teams vying for top honors. This resulted m one three-way tie for brs

place and aLther for second. However, Chapter Adviser G-y Cogorno ws

unanimously voted the most inspirational player. Success f /' ^' '".^^^^
tional" led to plans for spring field hockey warbling, and water ,skun.

championships.�yim Graham, Southern California /I.
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"SUPERSTARS"

KYLE ROTE, ]R.. Sewanee '72,
did well in ABC-TV"s "Superstars"
compedtion once again. He finished
third in the final standings and won

$35,050. Earhcr In the year. Kyle
was the recipient of the New York
f)own[ov\n .Mhlelic Club's Fellow

ship of Christian .Athletes Organiza
tion Award. He was also .selected for
the 16-man U.S. National Soccer
Team which toured Poland and
Italy In iate March and early April.
Kyle has also been seen regularly on

TV and in magazines as a spokes
man for the Ford Motoi Coni[)any
and Fram .Automotive products. He
also has a weekly sports show on 50
radio stations throughout Texas.
Minnesota Vikings linebacker

JEFF SIEMON, Sta'nford '72, was

one of the Vikings involved In the
team <-ompetItion on "Superstars."
He participated in five events as

Minnesota finished second among
the four teams involved,

BASKETBALL
Two of the big reasons behind

Kentucky becoming i imncr-up in
the NCAA Championship were
B'lO" bpshmeii RICK ROliEY and
MIKE PHILLIPS. Ri.k finished
third in scoring, second in rebounds �

and received .\11-SEC honorable
menlion. He also made the All-SEC
Freshman first team. One of his top
games was against \'anderbilt as he
hit iH points. Mike alternated in the
pivot was hfth ill rebounding, and
excelled in the NC.\A plavoffs His
top game was 26 points againstMississippi State.
The winner of the National In-

vrtaiional Tournament w-as the fine
?ARRn 'r'T '"""'^"^ ^' fETE
�n fiQ

' '^"/"^"^ '52- The Tigers'
earns 13th m a row, now the na-1'�"^ longest winning streak goingmto next year. The Tigers were Ih?
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By JAV LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '65

fourth-best defensive team in the
counliy, allowing jusl 60.7 points a

game. Princeton's season record was

22-8, giving Pete a nine-year career
mark of 134-79.
Junior forward C.\M L.ANGE of

M,I. r, was OIK- of the country's lop
scorers. He was the team's MVP
and was elected co-captain for next

year. Ho is now third among all-time
scoring U-aders at M.I.T. with a year
left.
CARL GERLACH helped lead

the surprising Kansas Stale Wildcats
to the NCAA regional finals. He
gamed All-Big Eight honorable men
tion, led the team in rebounding and
ranked eighth in the conference He
was second In the Big Kight in field
goal shooting. Against Missouri. Carl
Had 27 points and l.T rebounds. Tu-
n.or BOliBY NOLAND was a valuable player for KSU and started
during part of the season. AgamslHouston, he had 12 points, includingwo free throws with 1! seconds left
to insure a 91-90 win, and 9 rebounds.

.Soph forward GARY fit
M:AN-\ of Westminster had a ^
season, leading the team in scot
field goal percentage, and free th
percentage. He had the team's I

game of the year, hiltuig 20 o!
field goal attempts and 4 free tbj
for 44 points against Mid-.Vinef.,
Nazarene. |
Marietta co-captain C H U

ROBINSON had another fine j
son as he led the squad to its
record in 20 years, the OAC cri'
and runner-up honors in the Nf
Division HI Great Lakes regia
Chuck was named to the AU^
first team and led Marietta mM
ing, free throw shooting, and ^
.A four-year starter, he ended
career with 1 ! .52 points, seventh
in school history.
Center DOUG OXSEN w:u

Oregon Stale co-caplain and ita

every game as the Beavers finl
second in the Pac-8 and playei
the NC.A.A reglonals. He was

team's second-leading reboundei

Soph cenler RICK HUSER''
one of DePauw's lop players. Hi"
the team in rebounding, field
shooting, and minutes played.
was second in scoring. Soph ai

DICK PACKER started for
second year at Lehigh,
Forward BERNIE O'KEl

captained the Stevens squad, le
field goal shooting, and wai

double figures five of the last

games, junior euard-forward .\f
RRONDER vvas the team's
scorer and was second in rebouiii

Freshman forward BOB SV
vvas a part-time starter at N(
western. Freshman KEVIN Kb,
led Illinois Tech in field goal
free throw percentage. Center R.j
RYAN was third in reboundin!
IIT. Also doing good jobs were

bash forward VINCE [OH-N^"'
and R.P.L forward D.AVE SAB
KA.

The Rait



O'Keefe, Stevens Robinson, Marietta 0<sen
Oregon State

Packer
Lehigh
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At the junior varsity level, center

JEFF HALLGREN was second in

scoring at DePauw with a 15.4 aver

age. Center CARL GOSSEIT of

TCU was third in scoring with a

12.8 average and pulled down f!

rebounds a game. Forward BILL

RAMBICURE and guard CRAIG
DUNN were regulars for Kentucky.
Soph TOM SUNDIN was a part-
time starter for Oregon State's JV
team.

Tennessee's outstanding coach,
RAY MEARS, Miami '49, had an

other winning season as his squad
finished 18-8 for a third-place SEC
finish and a berth in the College
Commissioner's Invitational Tourna
ment. Ray's career record is now

356 wins and only 123 losses.
U.S. Merchant Marine coach

DAN BUCKLEY, Duke '46, most

likely set a record of sorts this past
season. During his college playing
days, he played against the first
woman ever to play on a men's

college team. This year, he coached
against the first woman on a men's
NCAA college team. Pratt's Cyndy
Meserve.
Northwestern assistant coach

RICH FALK, Northwestern '64, re
ceived several honors this past sea

son. The former high-scoring guard
w-as elected to the all-tiine North
western team and was one of six
former Wildcat cagers to be Inducted
into the Illinois Basketball Hall of
Fame.
The senior citizen among .ABA

coaches, BOB LEONARD, Indiana
'54, was elected to head the new
ABA Coaches Association and be
came the first coach in league his
tory tn recond his 400th victory.

LEADING DELT SCORERS

CAM LANSE, M.I.T. F

GARY HOEMANN, Westminifer F

CHUCK ROBINSON, Marietta S

RICK HUSER, DePauw C

RICK ROBEY, Kentucky C

CARL SERLACH, Kansas State C

MIKE BRONDER, Stevens S-F

KEVIN KLEIN, Illinois Tech F

MIKE PHILLIPS, Kentucky C

DICK PACKER, Lehigh S

BERNIE O'KEEFE, Stevens F

DOUG OXSEN, Oregon State C

RICH RYAN, Illinois Tech C

BOB SVETE, NorthwBsrern F

Gdmes
Total
Pointi

23 527

2B 542

23 350

25 282

3! 32!

29 302

18 185

15 123

3! 242

22 169

IB 139

3! 22!

24 152

2b 114

FaH, Northwestern
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SWIMMING

Allegheny's JEFF GORDON is
the new NCAA Division III national
diving champion off the 1-meler
board. He also gained All-American
honors for his fifth place finish on

the 3-metcr board. He also broke a

conference record in winning the
PAC diving championship. PETP:
RICH was an all-P.AC diver and
placed 18th in the 3-raeter diving at
the NCAA finals.

CHAD SMITH of Allegheny was

the PAC champ in the 30 Freestyle,
placed fourth in the 100 Breast-
stroke, and fifth in the 100 Butter
fly. D.AVE AMES gained All-PAC
honors in the 200 Individual Medley,100 Backstroke, and 200 Backstroke.
Allegheny won its third straight PAC
crown and finished ninth as the
host team at the NCAA Division III
finals.

At the NCAA Division III cham
pionships, six Kenyon Delts gained.\il-.\raerican honors. Senior co-cap-
tam JOHN DAVIS, a three-time
All-American, set a new school
record while finishing sixth in the
IbSU Freestyle. Lie also gained All-
American honors in the 500 Free

style and the 800 Freestyle Ri.

Kenyon won its 22nd straight ��=
championship an<l at the confere

meet, John took first place in
200 Freestyle, 500 Freestyle,
1650 Freestvle.
BILL MONTEI won All-An

can honors for the fourth year
member of the 400 Medley and .

Freestyle Relay teams. At the C,
meet, he placed third In the 50 .

100 Freestyle, sixth in the 200 I
"

style, and swam on the first-p

Gordon, Allegheny
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Medlev Relav team and second-

.' 400 Freestvle Relay team.

phDON goNSTANTINO
Jj \ll-\nierican honors in tfie

� Individual Medley afier winning
event at the O.VC meet. He

red second in the 200 Individual

Jlev and third in the 200 Breast-

Sshnien TODD RUPPERT and

VE VcGUE were All-Amencans

lhe 400 Medley Relay team. At

OAC finals, Todd won the 100

] 200 Backstroke and placed third

die 500 Freestvle, Dave finished

jnd in the 100 and 200 Breasl-

to at lhe OAC meet. The sixth

.American, freshman DAVE

TCHELL. swam on the 800 Free-

e Relav team. He placed third

dieJOO'and 400 Individual Med
al lhe OAC meet.

)[lieR who placed high at the
,C finals were junior JIM
mS. fourth in the 100 and 200
�astioke and eighth in the 50

eslvie: freshman PETE ZIM-
;RMAX. fifth ill the 400 Indlvld-
Medle\ and sixth in the 200

Jerflv and 200 Individual Med-
; Soph NILES KEER.VN, a

Tiber ol the second-place 400
estile Relay team, sixth in the
Freestyle, and seventh in the 100
iestvie : and freshman JIM
�BROCK, eighth in the 100 and
Breasistroke.
lOrihweBiem en-captain PHIL
iDSON closed out a fine career

placing fifth in the 200 Freestyle
the Bi^ Ten meet. He also an

ted the 400 Freestyle Relay team
ch placed second in the Big Ten
wem to the NCA,\ finals. Phil

' had the squad's best time in

Snnith, Purdue Virti, Purdue Eli. Kentucky

fodson, Northweitcrn

the 1000 Freestyle and swam on the
800 Freestyle Relay team. Back-
stroker BILL RY.AN had the team's
best times in the 100 and 200 Back
stroke and swam on the school
record-breaking 400 Medlev Relay
team.

Soph divers BILL SMITH and
.MARK VIRTS of Purdue went to

lhe NC.A.A championships for the
second vear. At the Big Ten meet.

Bill finished 11th in 3-meter diving
and 15th on the 1-meter board.
Mark was 16th in both 1-meter and
3-meter diving.
Four Delts were standouts at

Kentucky, Junior R.ANDY ELI was

a team co-captain. Junior back-
siroker STEVE STOCKSDALE
swam in the NCA.A championships.
Senior ROB LIVINGSTON and
junior MARK MORRIS also did
Avell.

TRACK

One of the nation's top track
coaches Is BILL McCURDY, Stan
ford '37, now in his 23rd season as

"Har\ard"s head coach. His 1974-75
indoor squad had a 4-2 record, giv
ing him a 103-1 ii career record for
indoor dual meets. His indoor squads
have won nine Ivy League crowns

and finished third at the 1970
NCAA finals. Prior to this spring,
Bill's outdoor squads have compiled
a 77-15-1 mark and have won sis

Ivv League crowns.

Bowhng Green State University
should once again be a track power
house this spring thanks to the ef

forts of six Delts. Soph BRIAN
STORM is the team's top sprinter.
He placed third in the MAC indoor

meet 60-yard dash event this winter
with a 6,3 clocking and was third In
the 100-yard dash at the MAC out
door championships last vear. Soph
MARK DICKUN placed third In
the javelin at last year's M.AC finals
and could take the top spot this
spring. Soph W.WNE .MARINC-
LIN is one of the MAC's best in
the discus. Freshman LES LIN-
H.ART was the top shot putter on

the BGSC indoor team with a throw
of 49-3/2. Other key men are senior
hammer and javelin thrower
BLITCH KIRK and soph VINCE
ROK!C/..\K, competing in the 440
and intermediate hurdles.

Soph JIM BUCHANAN of Tor
onto has excelled In the 100-meter
dash and the long jump. He runs

the hundred meters in 11 seconds,
holds the Canadian junior long jump
record; and has been a member of
the Canadian Pan- .American team

in 1973 and the Canadian Junior
Olvmpic squad.

Cosch McCurdy, Harvara
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The 26-mile marathon run is one

of track's most gruelling events and

one of the nation's top marathon

competitors Is junior JOHN PERRY
of Kentucky. In late March at the

Track Hall of Fame Relays Trl-

State Marathon, John placed third
in a field of 50 runners. His time

of 2 hours. 2G minutes, 7 seconds
beat the 1972 Olympic qualifying
time in the marathon.
Others who should do well in

track this sprlna; are Kansas State

high jumper RICK SLIFER, who
hit 6-KI in indoor meels, All-Ameri
can discus thrower BILL ED
WARDS of Wi^stern Illinois, Lafay
ette hurdler JIM HARMON,
Xoithwestern middle distance run

ner DUD ROSKI, and Maine jave
lin thrower CCRT TURNER.

One of the piinrlpal speakers at

the first annual Big Eight Coaches
Tiack ("lliilc was Colorado coach
DON MEYERS, Colorado '62. The
event, held in conjunction with the
Big Eight track meet, was attended
by high school coaches and athletes,
Don discussed pole vaulting tech
niques, an event in which he was

NCAA champion in 1962.

BASEBALL

STEVE ARLIN. Ohio State '67,
has retired from pro baseball to de
vote full time tn his dentistry prac
tice. The nine -year pro pitcher made
his decision just before it was time
to report to the Cleveland Indians
spring training camp, Steve spent
most of his major league career with
the San Diego Padres.
BRANCH RICKEY. Ohio Wes

leyan '67. is now working as an as
sistant to the Pittsburgh Pirates farm
system director, ile had previously
ser\-ed as an assistant director of
the Kans.,s City Royals Baseball
-Academy, Also still with the Pirates
%r I TL^'^NER, Ohto Wesleyan5C who IS m his 25th year with
Pittsburgh m an administrative ca
pacity,
Ohio State's ba.seball t.-am fea

tures the stellar play of soph JEFF
outfielder. Last year, Jeff pkyed in

'hird baseman LINK MURPHY
40

Perry, Kentucky Rickey

Bowling Green senior right-hander
DAM HEBEL is finishing up a fine
career as a four-year starter. He had
a 1 2-7 career mark prior to the start

of this season and will probably turn

pro this summer.

Other top collegiate baseb.allers in
clude Tennessee pitcher M.ARK
CUMMINGS, Allegheny shortstop
PETE MAROPIS and outfielder
PETE RICH, Lehigh co-captain
MIKE DE.SC'HLER and pitcher
STAN STERNER, Texas Tech out
fielder JIM HORTON, and De
Pauw pitchcr-outfielder JIM BUE
LOW.

TENNIS

HUGH STEWART, USC '54, is
now the head professional at the
fabulous Caesars Palace tennis com

plex In l.as Vegas. Shortly after
joining Caesars Palace, he was ap
pointed service hnesman for the na

tionally-televised Jimmy Connors-
Rod Laver match. In addidon to
being ranked as the number one
senior player for 1974. Hugh also
won the 1974 national hardcourt
singles and doubles championships.

MeHenry

LACROSSE
Boston College head coach Gi

UCHACZ, Tufts '69, has heen
ted to a two-year term on the Es
live Board of the United S
Intercollegiate Lacrosse Associa
C^ene i.s in his sixth year at BC
last year, bis team ranked thir;
New England with an 8-2 recc'
BOB McHENRY, Washing-

and Lee '56, is in his sixth se

as lacrosse coach at Yale Unive
and has produced competitive ti
in three of his first five years
1970, his squad was ranked r

in the nation. Prior to joining
Yale staff in 1969, he had coai,

basketball and lacros.se at his i .

mater and at Lebanon Valley
lege. He has also assisted the
ball and basketball programs di
his stay al Yale.

1974 second team All-Aniei
D.WE WARFIELD is a tri-caf

"

at \Vashington and Lee and Hi "

OS.AGE co-caplains the Ste
"

.squad.

WRESTLING

Completing his first year as .^
coach at his alma mater was R;a
AGNESS, Lawrence '67. Two c.^_
outstanding performers were 1 -

HUGHES and LLOYD NC:
STROM. ^
Co-captain and four-year \t- '

man KEN WE.AVER of Mai �

had a great senior year. finis

Stewart

with a 10-1-1 record in the ^'
pound class. Senior RAL
MAZZA of Bethany finished f(

in the 1 18-pound class al the
meet.

Two men had good seasoii .-

Maine, Junior STAN WAT:..

posted an 8-3 record and senior �

.

FOREST had the school's fastes .-.

of the season, 1 :02. Washington �

Lee co-capiain DON 0\

DORFF had a 9-8 record.

The Bai
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MISCELLANEOUS
��is KARL YOUNG and

T DKEXLF.R of Stevens per

ked >-eH thi^ past season. Karl

17 16 record in sabre while

:
�.3, 14-lti in epee. Senior

m WILSON captained the

� squad on Case Western Re-

;c\ fencing squad.

Wllioii, Case Western

WN ^".ASS captained the In-
10 hockev club while goalie
!!.V FIOfilTO and defenseman
�M MfCONNTJ.L played well
Cise Uestcin Reseiye. M.ARK
ORXE-THOMSEN captained
M.I.T. wLiter polo team.

ong-time high school coach CLIF-
RT) GETTINGS. Hillsdale '24,
� ill the headlines last fall when
of hi; former athletes sjDorisored
^ani reunion. The gathering took
;e at the White House since the
tier athlete was President Gerald
d, Cettlngs' 1930 team at South
;h Sdiool in Grand Rapids,
*i?an, won the stale champion-
I that year and Ford was a lead-
siar. Gcttings said ''Jerry Ford
K to me as a spindly, awkward
who wanted to know what posl-
I he should play. He had a lot of
�e so 1 put bitn at cenler, T used
"op \\"amer double wing and
iQineYosl shert punt so Jerrv had
cemer the ball bodi long and
rt. Bui iip never made a bad snap
^"�K.AII-Ciiy three vears and All-
K his senior year," Geltings him-
"� a standout athlete at Hills-
���^�n H letters in football,
"ll-^k baseball, and track. He
l^^ed the 1923 Hillsdale foot-
ttam and started coaching at

�'JHigh .a 192f. as head football
basketball coach,

tN'c, 1975

FOOTBALL

One of pin football's aM-timc great
receivers, D.ANTE LAVEIXI. 'Ohio
Stale '45, has become the first Delt
to be elected to the Pro Football
Hall of Fame In Canton, Ohio, Dur
ing his career, he caught 38fi passes
for 6488 yards and b2 touchdowns.
He also was a standout in several
NFL t^bampionship Games. The
Hall of Fame induction ceremonies
will take place in Canton on .August
2nd. Today. Dante still resides in
Cleveland and has his own furniture,
appliance, and television store in
Rocky Ridge, a Clc\ eland suburb,
Lehigh's outstanding co-captain of

last fall, }1M ADDONIZIO, was

awarded a SIOOO NCAA Postgradu
ate Scholarship based on his scholas
tic and athletic achievements. He
was the team's MVP and an All-East
selection at safety, Jim has an over

all 3.4 average, served as President
of Beta Lambda chapter, and plans
to attend law school in the fall.

Onl>- three Dells were chosen in
the NFL plaver draft. Stanford
linebacker JOHN SNIDER went to
Kansas City in the 13th round:
Maryland .safelv BOB SMITH was
a 16th round pick by Baltimore: and
Northwestern quarterbaik MITCH
ANDERSON w-as selected bv Atlan
ta in lhe i7th round.
Defensive back TIM AI.DER-

SON, Minnesota '73, has signed as

a free agent with the New Orleans
Saints. He had previously tried out
with the Packers afler being a 13th
round draft choice in 1973,

Washington and Lee Athletic Di
rector and head coach BILL Mc
HENRY, Washington and Lee '54,
was elected to the NC.A.A Football
Rules Committee.

Dante Lavelli

1945 & 1975
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Legend Lives On

Ohio Wesleyan's long-planned physical education facility
will honor one of the Fraternity's most renowned members.

42

,/-r-*--i f-ii''ie/X".:,:irt:'''''^ ^^"'�'�'=' roof, a

35 shown
', ""in mens and women's irte
lion and physical conditioning.

THi'UlE is a bronze bust of Bra

Rickey. Ohio "Wesleyan '04

Cooperstowii. When �the Mahat
was brought into the Baseball I
of Fame in 1967, two years after-

death, the rules had to be rewrii
to house the legend of Rickey. '

\vas the first executive ever ts

into the Hall.
^

.'
There is a companion piece

bronze at Ohio Wesleyan L'niver
in Delaware, Ohio. Soon It will �

housed In a iie\v monument to .

great man. The Branch Rie-

Physical Education Center will "

constructed on the very grou-
\\ here, more than 60 years i '

Rickey built Edwards baseball
diuin.
The construction plan adopted

trustees will feature a T-sha �

building which will include a ^',
nasiurn and a field house area. ;

facihty will be used for classes, V;

The Rain'



I's and women's intercollegiate
ts, intiainurals and general rec-

ion and physical conditioning.
an be completed by October
i. acrordiag to OWU President
,nias E. Wenzlau. This will be

fivsl building anywhere to honor
name of Branch Rickey.
ickey gave three score years to

or league baseball. His iniiova-
i wae as di\erse as they were

iflcant . . . This from a UPI
ise at lhe lime of Rickey's death,
embrr 10, 19fi.i . , . ''He was a

ter of baseball -playing strategy,
man who could make it work,
trade, promotion, the front-office
never � but these things stand

-le devised the farm system and
�d lhe .St. Louis Cardinals from
to World Series riches."
le broke the major leagues' un-
ten to lor barrier by si<;ning
:ie Robinson into the Brooklyn
nizaiion in 1945 and put him
fiist base for the Dodgers in

^e was like a piece of mobile
Dr, and lie would throw himself
li^s advice in the wav of anv

il likely to hurt me," Robinson

<i''^ joined the Cardinals in
after almost four years as

^t of the St, Louis Browns,
^' moved enlirelv into the front
^ in 1925, In 1926, the Cardi-
^on their first pennant and the
'0 �lenes,"
''hf Cardinals won seven pen-' and five world championships
�Key plumbed the talents of

^ iJim' Dean and his brother
�Pepper Martin, Joe Medwick,Wher, Frank Frisch, Jim

Branch Rickey

'�Rickey moved to Brooklyn in
1942 as part owner. The Dodgers
picked up two pennants in eight
years before he sold out for a million
dollars. .At b9. he signed on as gen
eral manager of the last-place Pitts

burgh Pirates."
"In five years he <oidd not lift

them and bowed out: but five years
later, in 1960, his work bore fruit.
The Bucs won their first pennant in
33 years and beat the Yankees In

the series."
^'Rickev was fil when he rejoined

the Cardinals- He quit after they
won the world championship iii

1964."
From the turn of the century,

when the speed catcher was a fresh

man, until his death in 1965, Rickey
shared unceasingly his energy, in

fluence, and charisma with Ohio

Wesleyan as player, coach, athletic
director, trustee.

He also contributed in numerous

ways to Mu Chapter and many other

chapters of Delta Tau Delta. Al

ways a loyal Delt, he was elected
to membership in the Distinguished
Service Chapter.

Bv his own admission, he was

molded into a man at Wesleyan. It
was there, for instance, where friend

ship with a black first baseman

began a lifelong commitment to his

greatest personal goal, die breaking
of the color line.
For \'ears, V\'esleyan men modeled

themselves after Rickey. He ap

peared often on campus and even

authored a small, humorous text on

how to succeed as a freshman.
Rickey's son, his three daughters,

and six' of his grandchildren have

continued the Rickey tradition at

OWU. Now the name will play the

permanent part it deserves in the

future of Ohio Wesleyan.

NC, 1975 -1:1



Arch Chapter
Fred C Tucker Jr DePauw HO, PRESIDENT, 2S00 Ore Indiana Square, Indianapolis. Indiana 46204

Dr Frederick D, Ker.hner, Jr., Butler '37, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 106 Morrlngside Drive, Apartment 51, New Yert,

WillilrnVTerlng, Tulane '46, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, 16 Wre. St., Ne� Orleans. La., 70124

Denald & Krei!, Lafayette '58, TREASURER, 46 William Street, New York, New York 10005

Dr William O Hulsey, Te.as '44, SECRETARY, 510 S. Balllnger Street, Fort Wortli, Te.as 76104

r' James RocUell Jr Cincinnati '59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachlite Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

Carl E Stipe Jr Emory '43, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1690 Little Joe Ct.. Decatur, Ga. 30033

The Rev G C McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47, Pennsylvania '47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 5923 Royal Lane, Dolloi, Texas !

Kennelh'N Folgers, llllnels Tech '53, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION. 30 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 300, Chicago, III. 60603

Wayne A. Sinclair, West Virginia, '48, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, P.O. Bo. 2335, Charleslon W. Va. 25328

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evangelos E. Levas, Kentucky '54, I \9 S. Limestone St., Lei;ir;gton, Ky.. 40507

Robert C. Swanson, Purdue '4S, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte. N.C. 2E2II

Dr. Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College, Athens, Ala. 35611

Steven G. Kahn, South Florida '70, 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt. 76, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216
William C. Caruso, Emory 70, 5fcO Allen Road, N.E., Atlanto, Ga. 30324
William L Sanders, LaGrange '72, S55S Roswell Road, N, E., D-II, Atlanta, Georgia 30342
Williom F. Williamson, Jr., Tulane '45, P.O. Boi 843, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821
William H, Dyer, Jr., Texas '50, 518 Woodmore Drive, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130

WESTERN DIVISION
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr.. Texas '48, Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunf, Texas 7E024
kan L Malm. Baker '56, 5321 West 99th Terr,, Overland Park, Kan. 66207
John H. Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma S'ate '51, 1 7! 7 W. Sunset Dr., Stillwater. OUa. 74074
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana 45. 2999 West 6fh St.. c/o The Stover Companies, Los Angeles, Ca. 90020
<. Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, 4304 S, E. Hende-son. Portland, Oregon 97206
David L Nagel, Iowa State '43, 7031 Dojglas Ave., Urbandals, la, 50322
Joseph H. Langhammer, Jr., Texas Christian '65, 8163 Southwestern Boulevard. Apartment 1-133, Dallas, Te.as 75206
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